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Bakers' pickets block lorry at Splllers Oour mill, Newcastle-upon-Tyne 

SUPPORT BAKERY WORKERS 
The bakery workers' fight 
is our fight! That has been 
the attitude of trade 
unionists and Labour 
Party members up and 
down the country. 

The strike is now in its 
5th week. As it has 
proceeded solidari ty and 
b lacking have become 
more effective. 

The Transport and 
General Workers' Union 
and the General and 

By Roger 
Shrives 

Municipal Workers' Un· 
ion have both told their 
members not to cross 

picket lines . T he Inter· 
national Food Workers 
have also promised to 
help stop the grain 
reaching ABF and 
Ranks, the two baking 
monopolies who have 
been hell-bent on des· 
troying the Bak ers' 
Union. 

Baking is an iqdustry 
of super-exploited work· 
ers. But the union has 
gained a new leadership 
which is determined to 
fight for change. A living 
wage and decent working 
conditions for bakers is a 
right, not a luxury! 

The struggle of these 

workers for a decent 
standard of living is just 
the sta rt of a campaign 
by millions of low-paid 
workers in Britain over 
the next few months to 
improve their lot. The 
civil servants have set up 
a £1m fighting fund in 
case the findings of the 
Pay Research Unit 
(which are likely to show 
that thev need a rise of 
about 20%) are overruled 
by the government rigidly 
sticking to the 5%. 

This wee k the farm 
workers lobby the Agri· 

Continued on back page 

MILITANT 
FIGHTING FUND-

ALARM 
BELLS RING 

Readers donate fivers to tbe 'Militant' at Labour Party Conference 

'The Times' and the We support the workers at 
'Militant' arc struggling 'The Time · and of every 
for survival. Unlike the other industry against the 
'top people's paper', the attacks of the bosses. If big 
'Militant' hasn't suspen- business won't bale out their 
ded publication yet, but 'own' paper. they're hardly 
further expansion is being hkely to fmance ours. 
seriously threatened. We rely entirely on you. our 

lord Thomso n is not readers , to get us the £14,000 
we need to reach our £70.000 prepared to part with a few of 

his millions to save a valued target. But there's only four 
mouthpiece of big business, weeks left. And at the present 
but expects the workers to rate , that will bring us only 
pay. The 'Militant', too. another £2.000 pounds! 
expects workers to pay to See the full report on page 
keep the paper alive . but the 13 . The alarm bell~ are 

ifference is obvious. ringing. 

THIS WEEK 
Fight for a Socialist Europe! 

Peter Taaffe Of). the EEC Elections 
Andrew Glyn on the EMS 

- see centre pages 

German workers strike 
for 35-hour week 

-see page 10 

Also: Bright's Nursery; NUS Conference; 
Iran; USA 
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EDITORIAL 

SHAH· 
MILLSTONE AROUND NECK 

OF IRANIAN CAPITALISM 
The new wa\·e of strikes and 
huge demonstrations now 
sweeping Iran once again 
may pro\·e to be the 
knock -out blow to an al 
ready· punch -drunk Shah. 

T he slavish support given 
to this ruthle~s autocrat bJ 
Foreign Secretary· Da\·id 
Owen. under the blinkered 
ad\·iee of the TorJ man
darins running the Foreign 
Office , has now been shown 
to be a reactional)' blunder. 
For that once apparently 
most stable of institutions. 
the Peacock Throne, is now 
falling apart. 

Whilst members of the 
British labour mm·ement. 
instinctheh backed the calls 
for freedo~ of speech and 
assembly, the right to form 
free trade unions, to strike 
and for democratic elec
tions , the Labour gowrn
ment has shamefully helped 
to prop up the present 
military· dictatorship with 
guns , planes and tanks . .. in 
the interests of ''western 
democracy''! 

But the workers of Iran 
have delivered their \·erdict 
through mass action. It is 
little wonder that those 
demonstrating for demo
cratic rights recently burned 
down the British Embass)
the chief supplier of the 
guns used to shoot them 
down in the streets. 

This week a new general 
strike has brought down 
crucial oil production, 
blacked out much of Tehran 
and other cities and halted 
the flow uf natural gas. 
Demonstrations numbering 
tens of thousands have 
defied army curfews and 
bans. 

Hundreds have been shot 
down. Last week in the town 
of Gorgan a virtual civil war 
took place between workers 
and the army. 

The methods of the 
workers are not those of 
indhidual terrorism but 
mass political and industrial 
act ion . It is the st rike 
weapon - the withdrawal of 
labour-which has brought 
the Shah to his knees. 

Our fellow workers in 
Iran ha'e the right to ask: 
' 'Which are the Labour 
go,·ernment to support, the 
strikers or the armed st rike
breakers?'' 

Capitalism itself is threat 
ened by· the re,·olutionary· 
situation that undoubted ly 
exists in Iran. All the 
objective conditions for 
re,·olution have matured 
and require only u decishe 
leadership for the working 
class to lead all of Iran's 
oppressed millions in a 
socialist transformation of 
this backward and contra
dictory society·. 

The ruling class has lost 
its nene. It has no perspec
th·e. no strateg_v for the 
future. only a megaloman
iaeal instinct to hold off the 
ad\·ancing masses. 

Many capitalists. state 
officials, generals and even 
members of the roy·al family 
haH' grabbed their loot and 
tled the countn. No-;,t a 
debate rages within their 
ranks as to how best to force 
the abdication of the mon
arch whose unhersal hatred 

hangs like a millstone round 
their necks, threatening to 
drag them all down. 

The disaffected middle 
classes have joined with the 
workers in their struggle 
against the Shah. Students 
tear down statues of the 
Shah. Professionals close 
their businesses in solid
ar ity with strikers. Bank 
officials publish the secret 
transfers of the millionaires' 
wealth to foreign banks . 

The industrial workers 
ha,·e once again come 
forward as the leading force 
for social change and demo
eratic rights. They haw 
pro\ed time and again their 
willingness tu sacrifice. their 
determin ation to light. 

The western press delib
erate!~ cloud the issues b)· 
claiming that the opposition 
to the Shah is led hy religious 
fanatics who want to return 
Iran to the middle ages. 
Certain!) portra it s of the 
religious leader .-\_\-atollah 
Khomeini feature promin
ent(_,. in the demonstrations. 

But the !90S re,·olution in 
Russia opened with a de
nwnstration of work e r~ and 
peasants carrying icons led 
b_, the priest Father Gapon. 
It ended with the formation 
of the Petrograd so,iet led 
by Trotsk). In the absence 
of a conscious Marx ist 
leadership the masses. 
flooding onto the stage (If 
history for the first time and 
lacking years of experience 
of trade union and political 
struggle, have at this stage 
turned to this particular 
opponent of the regime as a 
focus for their struggle. 

The western capitalist 
go\·ernments are not afraid 
of an Islamic regime as 
such. But they understand 
that such a regime would be 
utter!)· incapable of satis
fying the economic needs 
which are the material 
forces relentless!~· driving 
forward the masses. what
ever the religious colour
ation they may· ghe to their 
demands. 

An Islamic goH'rnment of 
the Nationa l Front seeking 
to impose the austerit)· 
measures whkh they intend, 
eould not hold onto mass 
suppport but could be 
sw ift! .' sut'eeeded b_,. another 
regime more suited to the 
re,·olutionary masses . Seeing 
no wa~ for,.. ard for Iran 
under the tin_Y , isolated 
t·apita!ist class dominated 
b) foreign capitaL such a 
regime could be forced by 
the pressure from below to 
break with capitalism and 
landlordism . 

Without a doubt the 
establishment of a planned 
econorn)· and the distrib
ution of land to the peasants 
would mean a great step 
forward for the pestilence
ridden millions of Iran. The 
emergence of a mass "'ork
ers' part_, based on a 
Manist perspecti,·e. leading 
the important industrial 
working elass to conscious!' 
take o'er the running of 
societ~ ·,..ould guarantee 
genuine workers' democrar~ 
and an internationalist ap 
peal whieh could lead to a 
Socialist Federation of the 
Middle East. 

As yet the National Exec
utive have made no decision 
on whether Andy Bevan, the 
Labour Party National 
Youth Officer, will be 
co-ordinating Labour's 

THANKS 
Dear Sir 

As a Ford worker and a member of the 
EETPU I would like to express m y heartfelt 
thanks to yourself and your staff for the way 
you reported and treated us during the recen t 
di spute . 

Thank s are particubrly due to reporter Bob 
Faulkes and photographer Julian McK itrick, 
because as you know our struggle became 
twofold, Ford's and the EETPU Executive 
Committee. The Ford position being virtually 
resol ved for this year , the struggle for strike pay 
and a return to democracy within our union 
goes on , the EC at this moment having deferred 
a decision on our -first four weeks' strike pay 
until the 18th December, for reasons known 
only to them. 

I am instruc ted whilst writing, to add the 

drive 
during 
election .. 

on the 
the 

youth vote 
next general 

Phi! Frampton National 
Chairman Labour Part.Y 
Young Soci~li\t~ 

T h e· Labll Ur P~Ht l· 
Yt1U nl.! S l1c· i a l i'>l~ ha1 e' been 
p re-, ,i~l g fur thi' tner t11e 
la\ ! 'li.\ fll< ' nt h\. in a batt le 
t\1 e·h angc the pa rt \ lea dcr
o,hip'o, att i tud e W11 a rd-, 
"·inning the' I UUth. Tch 
intran , igen e'e' ,1 f \ t> nlt: n ff i
cia h in Tramrun Ht>uo,c 
aga in\! ~tl!t111 in g .-\n th t() 
ll \t: hi-, t.tkllt\ I<' dt' thi\ 
f, ,rce•d the· LPY S t<• take· 
thi\ t\\lle' '' ut ll' the rL''lt o f 
the' p~trtl· . 

\ ' "' r c·., n lu t i ,, n ., a nd 
pnllc \h a rc bei ng ru-,h t'cl 
to Lh l' \EC T he Lunckn 
R c g i,' n a I L tt' , 1 u r Part,. 
I:::xe' L'llt ii L' . the b iggn t 
p~t rtl in the e'< >Untn ( \ e't? 
page -! 1 ha1 c 'upp •> r tecl 
the Yt•llnl! s, ..... iali\ 1\. [' <I · 

Sn tt'n ha1·e· '-! EC mem
ber-, Juan Ma1·nard . Den
ni-, Skinn er and \ urrna n 
Atkin'''n. and ab, , Baker-, ' 
l'ni t'll leader. Sam Mad 
dtl\. l:::k1t'n o ther MP-, 
ha1e' put their signa ture:-, 
to a k!lt:r ,1[ prtltC\1 which 
indicate:-, that the1 at least 
will lll'komc And1 into 
their l'tll1s tituem·ies. 

In addition LPYS b ran· 
L·hc s ha1e drawn up peti
tion s which ha1e been 
signed b1 hundreds of 
union and pan1· acti 1i sts. 

A letter to 'Labour 
Week!,· (December 1st) 
from Re~< L'nderhill. 
Nation a! Agent. argues 
that this matter -,hould not 
ha\e been taken tu the 
part\· rank:-, ft>r discussion. 
Howen•r. the response 
from the mo\·ement to the 
LPYS appeal indicates 
that it is absolute!~ neces
sar~· to in\·ohe all members 
of the part~ in a debate 
oYer how best to use part) 
resources in the light to 
keep the Tories out and 
elect a Labour go' ernment 
which will light for social
ist policies. 

thanks of the EETPU Dagenham Auto Branch 
Commit tee fDr the help and assistance you gave 
to us these past nine weeks. 

Once again, thank you . 
Yours fraternally 
A W Allan 
Treasurer, EETPU Dagenham Auto Branch 

PS Please accept the enclosed £5 cheque 
from a collection taken of Ford electricians at 
Dagenham. 

MILITANT
CHRISTMAS BREAK 

~ext week\ issue of 'Militant·. whirh will 
appear on December 15th, will he the last issue 
of the papt.•r before the Xmas holidays . The 
following issue will appear on .January 5th. 

\\ h~ not start the :\ew Year b~ taking out a 
subscription to 'Militant· and have it deliwred 
regulad~ '? See back page for details. 



CAMPAIGN 
FOR 
35 HOUR 
WEE 

OVE 
There can be no doubt that the 
conferences called by the Youth 
Campaign Against Unemploy
ment at the end of November 

• were a ml\)or success with 
almost 2,000 delegates atten-
ding. 

Despite the short time 
<\\ ailab le to circula ri se the 
trade union movement. 
hundreds of de lega tes from 
trade uni o n branches. shop 
s tewards' committees and 
tr:.~d es coun c il '> a tte nded 
the e,·e nt \ . hrin~ing ' ' ith 
th e m the r e pre\e~ ta tives of 
hundrech o f th nm a nd s o f 
work e r~ . 

In Liverpool alone. the trade 
union branch representatives 
came as the delegates of 
26.000 workers . In Scotland . 
SO Labour Parties sent dele 
gates. 

What a tremendous indi· 
cation of the mood in the 
active labour organisations 
for the 35-hou r week to be 
introduced. More so that a 
body with the small resources 
at its disposal could call such 
a gathering of the trade union 
and labour movement. 

It raise the whole question 
of what mighty forces the 
labour leaders could mobilise 
if they so wished! 

At the London conference 
Eric Heffer MP (Labour Party 
NEC) called for a flood of 
resolutions in to the National 
Executive of the Labour Party 
demanding that a commit· 
ment to introduce a 35-hout 
week be placed in the Labour 
Party's manifesto for the next 
gener.1l election. Hopefully 
this will now be taken up in 
all the constituencies. 

But the situation cries out 
for action from the labour 
leaders. A campaign of 
education of the issues sur· 
rounding the 35-hour week 
and the causes of unemploy· 
ment , coupled with the use of 
the industrial muscle of the 
organised workers. could lead 
to the immediate reversal of 
the tone of the CBI and the 
introduction of a shorter 
working week . 

This will be the message 
that the YCAU will be 
pressing home in the towns all 

over Britain over the coming 
months , giving backing to the 
seven members of Labour's 
executive who came to address 
the conferences so that they 
will feel confident to take up 
the battle and give a lead 
from the top . 

Even within a matter of 
days after the conference the 
burning relevance of the 
35-hours demand was shown. 
Putting to shame the TUC, 
37.000 German steel workers 
came out on strike to win the 
35-hours from the steel bar· 
ons . whose only alternative is 
continued short-time w0rking 
and red undan cies (see page 
10) . 

Now in Fleet Street we 
witness the onset of a 'lock 
out' at 'The Times' where the 
employers are trying to intro · 
duce new machinerv and 
throw thousands onto the 
dole. Only the implemen
tation of work- sharing "'·ith 
no loss of pay can prevent 
labour-saving technology 
from being used as an 
anti-working class weapon. 

In the same week the press 
reported that because of high 
unemployment, the Depart· 
ment of Employment. in 
collusion with the monopoly 
bakery owners. were getting a 
response from some people on 
the dole to go and scab on the 
bakers' strike. This is an 
ab~olu te disgrace for the 
labour movement when a 
labour government allows the 
encouragement of scabs to 
break the backs of those who 
fought so hard to put Labour 
in power . 

But more it is a warning to 
the trade union movement 
that action against unemploy
ment is an urgent question 
when workers are driven to 
the desperation of acting 
against their brothers for such 
a miserable reward. 

As Mick Hogan pointed out 
at the Liverpool conference, it 
is time the unions organised 
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Some of the delew;ates at the 
Liverpool Conference 

the unemployed into their 
ranks for one struggle against 
the twin evils of unemploy· 
ment and low wages. For 
areas like Mersevside with 
13% unemployme;t this wil! 
be extremely important in the 
cominR battles . 

ooo W ngm 1 "'""'!ltant lien :)ec, 

AlJEW J at the Sheffield 
Conference 

The activities of the YCAU 
ca n hopefullv alert the move 
ment to action. The Mersev· 

,side YCAU. for example. will 
not fail through want of 
trying. They are planning a 
series of local meetings over 
the winter leading up to a 
demonstration to demand a 
concrete programme of action 
from the local and national 
governments. Other areas 
could follow their lead , bring
ing together the local union 
activists to discuss ways of 
ensuring that every worker is . 
aware of the possibilities of 
~b creation in the 35-hour 
week and how by using their 
strength they can win it. 
* For a 35-bour week wltb 

no loss of pay 
* For a £70 national minf. 

mum wage 
* End wage restraint 
* Nationalise tbe top 200 

monopoUes under demo
cratic workers' control 
and management-com
pensation only on tbe 
buts of proven need 

Nick Bradley 
(YCAU Secretary) 

Two weeks ago ten industrial 
conferences were called by £he 
You£h Campaign Agains£ 
Unemploymen£ ro moun£ a 

campaign for a 35-hour week 
£o crea£e jobs. Reporfs of 
mos£ of £hese excellent con
feren ces were carried in our 

lasr issue. This week 
report £hose held in Plymouth 
and Birmingham. 

BIRMINGHAM 
150 delegates from 
trade unions, Labour 
Parties and Young 
Socialists attended the 
YCAU conference in 
Birmingham. 

They heard TonJ Saunois. 
LPYS member of Labour 's 
NEC. Audrey Wise MP a nd 
Sid Harrawa;·. Ford 's Dage n
ham AU EW Convenor. ~how 
whv a 3.5- hour week and other 
mea~ ures to protect j ob ~ and 
li ,·ing >ta nda rds ,;·e re an 
urgent ncce~sitv . 

To nv de,crihed the harsh 
real it\· of unemploy ment be· 
hind the horrifving statistics 
and the mvth pu't about bv the 
Tor ic ~ and their kept pre-ss of 
the 'li fe of lux ury· on the dole . 
It begim. he sai d. with the 
~c h ool lea,·ers. faced with the 

"The kernel of the 
issue is the economic 
system itself. We must 
remove the cause of 
the cancer rather than 
apply remedial sur
gery," declared Danny 
Ryan, Plymouth TG
WU District Secretary 
to almost 50 delegates 
and visitors from 
Devon and Cornwall 
attending the Ply
mouth conference. 

Danny congratulated the 
YCAU and LPYS on organ
ising the conference saying 
that it was heartening to see 
the attendance. espec ially the 
number of young people: 

Bob Labi. YCAU National 
Treasurer. pointed out how 
the demand for the 35-hour 
week had recently come to the 
fore. and the hysterical reac-

destructi on of all the hopes 
built up by the bosses ' 
ed ucation system-hopes for 
a trade and a ca reer and a 
decent standard of livin g. It 
ends with the older workers 
thrown on the scrap heap 
because their ab ilities are no 
longer profitable to the ruling 
class . 

Au drey Wi se spoke about 
the ana rchy of capitalist 
produ ction an d the bosses' 
refusa l - des pite mass ive 
han douts - to im·cst and 
create more jobs . " The La b
our go,·e rnm ent. " she sa id . 
" must sta rt to dea l with · the 
prob le ms fac in g workin g 
people if it is to stand a 

cha nce of re-elec tion ... 
Sid Ha rraway described the 

dnelopments of the rece ntly 
success ful Ford' ~ st rike - the 

tion it had provoked from the 
CB I indicates the inability of 
capita li sm to meet the needs 
of working people. But the 
rich still had money to 
squander. said Bob. with 
sales at Sotheby's and Chris· 
ties' up bv one-thi rd . last year 
at a time when lO o/o of the 
popu la tion had to depend on 
supplernen tary benefit. 

Oause 4 
But a future under the 

Tories would be even bleaker 
with their attempt to unleash 
a direct assault on the trade 
union movement . Even at this 
lat e stage it was necessary to 
ca ll for the Labour govern
ment to show itself to be 
acting in the interests of 
working people by imple· 
menting clause four of the 
Party constitution and taking 
over big business. 

The effect of unemploy-

high morale of the wor;-force 
and their determi nation to 
stay out until management 
came up with a sa tisfactory 
offer . 

During the discussion 
members from the floor filled 
in the debate with their own 
e xp e ri e nces of unemploy
ment. with a n e,·en bleaker 
picture amongst the black 
an d Asian com munities, with 
the background of the current 
crisis of cap italism a nd with 
the prac tical details of im· 
plement ing a shorter working 
wee k. 

The conference called for 
the Labour Party to include 
the programme of a 35-hour 
week linked to a national 
minimum wage in its mani· 
feslo for the next election. 

ment was described by Tim 
King. Cornwall CPSA, who 
from his experience in work· 
ing at a local Job Centre. 
desc ribed how one unem
ployed person had committed 
suicide in eacb year Tim bad 
worked there! Other personal 
experiences came from young 
unemployed delegates at the 
conference pressing home the 
realities of life on the dole. 
Discussion on the job pro· 
spects of the disabled was also 
prompted by a contribution 
given by a young NUPE shop 
steward . 

Delegates then left the 
conference with a commit
ment to take the di-scussion 
back to their own organis
ations to ens ure that the fight 
for the 35 -hour week was 
increased in the local labour 
movement and · Jinked to the 
need for socialist policies. 
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NUS Needs socialist policies 
This NUS Conference meets at 
a time of crisis for thousands of 
students. Earlier in the year, 
the hopes of many 16-18 year 
old students were raised-when 
the Government promised to 
give them mandatory grants
and dashed when this was 
postponed. 
At pre<,en t. only 7o;, of 
Further Education stu 
denb reet:i,·c grants-an 
<n·erage £2.~0 per week. 
There is little doubt that 
thousands of 16-1 8 yea r 
olds are be in g deprived of 
ccl uc:.ttion because they 
can ' t afford to ~tay a·t 
college. 
The 'postponement' of these 
grants shows that even the 
smallest reform in education 
cannot be guaranteed under 
capitalism. 

But students in the Univer
si ties and Polytechnics also 
face major problem s. The 
draconian increases in hall 
fee s. provoking a number of 
rent strikes this term. has 
ma de it difficult for students 
<!ven on full grants to survive 
financially. For students in 
some London co lleges the 
increases were as much as 
20 o/o . in no way covered by 
the increases in grants. 

However . the NUS leader
sh ip ha \·e fail ed to launch any 
sort of fight back amongst 
students on th ese iss ues. The 
past eighteen months has 
been a quiet period amongst 
students . Yet. the cuts in 
student living standards have 
got worse . 

The 'lull' in political activ 
it y re fl ec t s th e comple te 
inability of :he NUS leaders to 
orga nise a fightback amongst 
students . and link that cam
pa ign to the labou r move 
ment. It is only through 
wi nning the support of the 
labour movement that stu
dents can win better grants 
ami conditions. 

The complete fia sco of 'G 
Day ' -intended as a national 
dav of act ion on grants. but 
co nce ntrating on 'stunts ' , 
instead of a national demon
stration -and attended by 
only 2,000 students, is not t_he 
way to win support for better 

• grants for students. A cam
paign nl' ·;oclallst policies by 
the NU esders, not just to 
win lnt1er conditions and 

By Mark Morton 
(N OLS National 

Committee) 

grants for students, but also 
to expand education, and 
open higher edu'cation to the . 
working class, could get an 
enormous response In the 
labour movement. 

The rank and file members 
of the Labour Party and trade 
union movement have a 
proud record of fighting for a 
decent education system for 
the working class. Despite the 
huge expansion of higher 
education since the war, the 
percentage of students from 
manual working class back
grounds has not changed sine 
the 1930s. 

In the 1890s, delegates to 
the TUC were calling for 
higher education to be free, 
and open to the working 
class . In reality , this has not 
been fully won today. 

The most important de
bates will be on education and 
youth unemployment , racial · 
ism and fascism , housing and 
Siudent L.:nion fi n ~mcc. 

Unemployment hangs over 
the t.ead of every student at 
college . Thousands of grad
uates are unemployed, or 
forced to take jobs which a 
few years ago only needed '0' 
levels. NUS should join in the 
fight for a 35-hour week with 
no loss of pay, and £70 
minimum wage, and back the 
Youth Campaign Against 
Unemployment (sponsored by 
the Labour Party Youn)Z 
Socialists as the only active 
campaign against unemploy· 
ment putting forward socialist 
policies , and already having 
the widest industrial support 
in the trade union movement. 

The stand of NUS to give 
'No platform' to fascists must 
be kept; but this must be 
linked to a ca mpaign on 
socialist policies to get rid of 
unemployment, poor housing , 
etc; the conditions on which 

LONDON LABOUR 
SEEK YOUTH VOTE 

l Pa&sed at the Greater 
lr:mdon R<'giorwl Council 
uf the l abour l'arty 27th 
November . 

. "This e xecut~··;o com mittee 
1 wekom~s l '-,c- proposal to j nllww the N,1t :nnal Student 

1 Or p n isfr 10 be fu lly 
1 im·ohed in nat ional cam
l paigning work to win the 
l :.. tudcnt Yo!e fo r l abour 
\ Juring the pericc1 of the 

nc.-.t General ~h::eti on , and 
m~('S the Natioual Exec
u' ll c to give the same 
fp. rin ty to the National 
Yolli h Officer . 

This is particularly im
portant because roughly 
three million ~·oung voters 
are coming on to the 
electoral register and it is 
vital that the labour Party 
Young Socia lists, under 
the guidance of the Nati 
onal Youth Officer, inter
venes to win them to 
labour's cause . The prop
osal to engage the National 
Youth Officer in the 
'meetings- section ', arran
ging engagements for the 
party leaders, would seri
ously hamper such a 
campaign." 

fascism breeds . NUS must 
fight with the labour move
ment against fascism. 

The housing problems 
faced by students cannot be 
separated from those of 
millions of workers. NUS 
must demand the national-

isation of the huge buildin~ 
an d bui ld ing supplies com
panies , the banks and buil
ding societies as the p~econ · 
dition for a crash building 
programme of one million 
homes a year. 

On. Student Union finance 

NUS must defend the right ofl seriously threatens the chance 
Student Unions to spend their of students to support labour 
money as decided by General movement campaigns. and 
Meetings . Already, the Exec- may lead to further attack.s
utive have said they will not on the 'closed shop' and on 
defend union ·· which give capitation fees. 
funds to "po. :a! causes" 
such as strike funds . This 

Tyneside stewards support 
A Militant Readers' Meeting was held in 
conjunction with Newcastle University 
Labour Oub recently, on Iran. 

John Pickard (Militant) 
emphasised the prevailing 
autocratic political structure 
with its repression of anything 
like political or trade union 
rights for the mass of Iran ian 
workers and peasants. John 
also stressed the role of the 
industrial powers (USA, Bri
tain, USSR and China) in 
supporting the Shah's regime 
for his favours in the form of 
oil. 

Repressive 

He showed the economic 
growth based on dollar-earn
ing production characterised 
by banks and casinos; the run 
down of indigenous agricul
ture hand in hand with low 
livng standards in the new 
industrial ce ntre>. a nd th e 
total neglect of housing, food 
and education. John showed 
how this has led .to the 
enormous struggles of Iranian 
workers to overthrow the 
repressive regime . 

From about a dozen Iran· 
ians in the meeting came 
some excellent contributions. 

These comrades gave first 
hand accounts of the political 
and economic repression in 
Iran and discussed the impor· 
tance of a political organ· 
isation to channel the workers 
struggle into definite gains . 

One comrade from Iran 
described the Mosque and 
religious structure in I ran as 
being the only forum for 
dissent and that many Iran
ians embraced the idea of 
' Islamic socialism·. However 
the growing unrest and the 

Iranian 

increasing political awareness 
of the workers had led to a 
greater circula tion of the 
ideas of Marxism and this 
could lead to enormous 
prospects of socialism in Iran . 

The discussion also raise 
the international bonds of the 
working class and recent 
moq:'> b,. the local \ ·ickc r,· 
shop stewards committee to 
boycott arms sales (Chieftain 
tanks) to Iran . The Iranian 
comrades were urged to meet 
the Vickers shop stewards 

workers 

.)lh1t0 . .JUII Q.ll tVLL' l\. ltnck t Mihta n tJ 

with Labour club members to 
aid the struggle of their 
brothers in Iran . 

One· comrade '> aid hl' wa ' 
'urpri,l·J when he arri\l'd in 
Bri tai n at t he lies and 
distortions of the capitalist 
press. He said he thought this 
was a free country . it was only 
through the 'Militant' that 
he was able to get a true 
picture of events in Iran in the 
last few weeks. 

A collection was made of 
£16 .50 for the Fighting Fund . 
to continue this work . 

FRUSTRATION AT NUR MEETING 
Sid Weighell General Secretary of the NUR spoke 
at a mass meeting at union headquarters on 29th 
No,·ember on the question of overtime, 
Sid Weighell claimed in his twelve-hour shifts! 
opening speech that the At que~Stion time, points 
stopping of overtime and were put to the speaker like : 
working of rest -days would what about raising the basic 
force management into filling wage and introducing a 
vacant positions on the British shorter working week . The 
Railways . In fact the unfor- speaker tried to avoid answer-
tunate truth of the matter is ing the question . For exam-
that people will not take up pie , when a colleague from 
posts on the railways because Scotland asked for a £60 
the wages are so low. At minimum wage to be put to 
present in order to get a the British Railway Boad , he 
decent wage they would have replied "Give my regards to 
to work seven-day weeks and the Glasgow Branch and I will 

have to go up and see them 
sometime." 

During the meeting the 
Chairman condemned the 
members who barracked Sid 
\\ .eighall toward' the end. 
:\ ltlwugh heha ,iour like thi, 
can not be cnnd oncd. the 
fruqration of the peop le from 
the floor not being gi\en 
an s,,cr, to rea,nnabk q uc ' 
t iOTh \\ ~l\ Oh\iOU\. 

There is no sense m 
'-llf1porting a ~o ·o wage deal 
when all the ditkrence . it 
makes is barely a pound extra 

in your pocket. Similarly 
there is no way out of the 
unemployment problem by 
attempting to fill vacancies in 
jobs where the wages are 
worthless unless overtime is 
worked. And overtime is 
worked because there are 
unfilled vacancies . It's a 
VICIOUS circle at present . 
There is no way out but a £70 
minimum wage and a 35-hour 
week . 

Olris Oughan 
(Deptford NUR) 
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Wetting baby's head 

_lnequalitJ starts \'eQ· earl_\. How many of our, 
readers ha\·e celebrated the birth of their children 
b~ ha\·ing a celebrator_\· drink. The Earl of Lichfield 
is certain!,\· doing .that. He is holding a party in 
London for SOO people I upstaging Prince Charles 
who onl~ managed .tOO for his ·birthday dol, to 
celebrate the arrha! in the world of his son and 
heir. 

Our readers ma~· find the cost of the new mouth 
to feed offset slight!_\· b~ a \eQ small maternity 
grant and b,\ certain famil,\ benefits I even if they 
are lower in real terms than in 19461. One child 
who won't cause that kind of financial worn is the 
Hon Peregrine Cust who at the ripe old age -of four 
has been left more th'\1". £.3 million. Enough to buy 
quite a few sih·er spoons there. It's a shame that the 
rest of us ha\·e to put up with plastic ones. 

Looking for a castle 
Remember De Lorean, the firm who received £52m, 
from thl' goHrnmcnt to build sports cars near 
Belfast. The main benefits of this moneY certainh 
aren't at present going to the workers of 
Northern Ireland. According to the Irish Times, 
the stor~· is going around that a woman is touring 
the pro\im·e looking at the most expensh·e real 
estate on behalf of owner John De Lorean. She has 
apparent!_\ alread_\· turned up her nose at a 
£ 17S,()()(l'residence sa_\·ing "Mr De Lorean wants a 
cast le." 

De Lorean is. it seems, now looking at 
Hillsborough Castle, the disused home of 
Gmernors of Northern Ireland. Salaries of 
£ 125,()(}() for the Managing Director and £35,000 
for the Personnel manager are rumoured , so a few · 
more castles or at least mansions ma_\ be under the 
hammer in Northern Ireland. 

How about the Labour go,ernment spending £52 
million on new publid,\·-owned industrJ in 
Northern Ireland, to create some real jobs without 
such parasites wasting our m one~. 

Equal opportunities 
The battle to bring the ~· ages of women workers up 
to those of men has been going on for ~· ears . And 
despite legislation, a recent report of the National 
Institute ol Economic and ~ocial Hesearch 
estimates that the differential between male and 
female workers' pa~ has onl~· reduced from ss o/o in 
1976 to S4"·f. in 1977. 

The Equal Opportunities Commission, the main 
bod~ set up to eliminate discrimination and to work 
for equal pa_\ arc ad\ ertising for a Chief Executive. 
Tht• good news is that either men or women can 
ap pl _\ for the job and recehe the same sa lary. 

The not so good news is that this salary starts at 
£ 13AOO a _vcar and rises to £16.000. 

Not so good because such salar~· Je,·els and the 
life st~les the~· allow will put the Executive a million 
miles remo,·cd from the problems faced b~· women 
workers struggling along on the pitiful .-wages of, 
sa_\. the cate ring trade. Will the~· be prepared to 
struggle tooth and nail a!!:ainst reactionan 
cmplo~crs for decent wages? It's doubtful. Th~ 
tight for decent conditions for women workers and 
the low paid as a whole. is a part of the class 
struggle and calls for a trade union fight. 

Luxuries 
A planned et·onom~ makes it possible to produce 
the necessities of life rathe r than the meaningless 
extra' agances, which under capitalism, the 
market, in this case the chequebooks of the rich, 
demands . So it is strange to see that so called 
'communist' HungaQ· has cornered the market in 
F ranee for pate de fois gras. 

This food is produced by force -feeding geese 
until their I hers expand cnormousl~. Apart from 
being extreme!~ cruel, it is extremely expensive and 
mainlY eaten bY the ,·en rich. But worse than 
corne~ing the m~rket' in s~ch luxuries has been the 
possible effect . en the economy. In one town, 
basements. flats and cellars ha\e been taken over 
for these production lines . Apart from the terrible 
smell created, industry could s"ffer as graduates in 
engineering, economics and medicine have ghen 
up their jobs to earn up tO' three times their present 
incomes. . 

The Hungarian gowrnment is taking little action 
against this growth industr~. But if the working 
class, instead of the bureaucracy, were to impose 
their control on the planned econom~, then 
undoubted!~· . such a drain on the long term 
dCYdopment of the econoin,\ would be halted. 
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THE FACELESS MEN? 
Attacks on the "faceless 
bureaucrats" of local govern
ment by the Tory press are 
common. and make "good 
copy". The capitali~t class 
paint a picture of clerical staff 
lounging around in spacious 
offices where the carpets are 
so thick they come up to your 
knees. dwarfed by massive 
and elegant office furniture. 
Apparently they are also 
undern·orked and ' overpaid . 

How else can they justify 
the vicious cuts' that have 
been made in local govern 
ment expenditure? In fact , 
nothing could be further from 

· the truth. 
T he socialist press also 

criticise the impersonal way in 
which local government staff 
often deal with the problems 
of working class ratepa'yers. It 
is important. however. not to 
forget the "office sweatshop" 
conditions in which many of 
these people are forced to 
work. and the brutalising 
effect it can have on them. 

I work in the Accounts 
sec tion of the Housing 
Department. On a winter's 
morning . I arrive at work to 
find my room freezing. It' s 
the sa me every Monday. They 
switc h the hea ting off over the 
weekend. and there is so 
much concrete in this room it 
takes hours to warm up. The 
concrl!te sucks up the heat 
like a sponge. 

Grunting a greeting to my 
workmates (I'm never awake 
be fore tea break). I squeeze 
into my seat. I keep my gloves 
on. Too cold to write other
wise. 

Normally my working day 
is spent compiling statements 
of account for · tenants who 
ca n't really believe they are 
that much in arrears with 
their rent. and preparing 
co mputer documentation re-

Housing Department clerks: Shortage of staff is now serious 

lating to tenancy changes. 
Boring as hell. Today it's my 
turn to attend to the enquiry 
winqow as well. It can be 
hectic. 

Ring! The first tenant has 
arrived. Still fi ve minutes to 
starting time. Let her wait 
while I skim through the 
paper. Bell ringing contin
uously. She's keeping~· "her 
finger on it! 

Arrears 
The trickle o f tenants 

slowly swells. \mtil a queue 
begins to build up. It 's going 
to be busy. Eight hundred 
rent reminders were sent out 
at the end of last week. Must 
be the kick-back from that . 
Most of the enquiries come 
from tenants disputing their 
arrears balance . 

Some have had their pay
ments posted to the wrong 
account, others simply do not 
understand why 'they are in 
arrears. Most a re irate. some 

using "colourful" language. 
One by one, the 0thers are 

forced to leave their own work 
and give nie a han d at the 
window . They're not pleased. 
It means they'll have to work 
harder later to catch up. 

By the time tea break comes 
we've taken a ll the phones off 
the hook . We just ca n't cope. 
We take turns to grab a 
cuppa. If we were all to stop 
at the same time. we'd have a 
riot on our hands. 

The pressure slackens off 
towards lunch -time , picks up 
again in the early aftern oo n. 
then begins to slacken off 
again around four o'clock . 
We stop at five . . but some of 
us work overtime to clear the 
backlog built up during the 
day. 

This is typical of a busy day 
in our office. It will come as 
no surprise to learn that 
people who work here nor
mally have a bad sickness 
record. and are more likely to 
"take a day off". 

There is a high turnover of 
staff and those who do stay 
tend to become bru talised 
a nd indifferent to tenants' 
prob lems over a period Qf 
time. Jobs like this exist 
throughout loca l government . 

Next time you see an article 
c ri tic is in g t he "facele ss ' 
bureaucrats of local govern 
ment. remember that while 
this may apply to some of the 
top brass. the people at the 
bottom of the pile are quite 
hard done bv. 

Within th-e context of the 
present economic climate 
there is little chance of this 
situation improv ing un til 
loca l government workers are 
prepared to take ,action to 
force a reve rsal of cuts in 
public expenditure. and in 
creased spending on local 
sen 'ices. Make su re they don't 
fight alone! 

Eric Anderson 

THE DISAPPEARING CARROT 
I had the fru stration of a 
period of"n ea rlv six months on 
the dole. I wrote off for jobs . I 
pho ned in for jobs and I 
walked round to jobs . but to 
no avai l. I d idn't have the 
right experience . I had the 
wro ng qualifications . too 
young . too old . or others had 
got there first. 

Towa rds the end of August 
the employment exchange 
called me up. They felt f 
had n't tried hard enough ! 
"Try this job." they urged. It 
was a clerical job at a 
notorious anti -union fi rm in 
town. Never mind. beggars 
can't be choosers. The pay 
was close on £50 a week . 
nearly a small fortune after 
months of £13 dole money . 

Success-,-! got the job! 
Only one snag: it was only for 
six weeks! No . not a trial 
pe riod. the firm was taking on 
a team of four youngsters to 
do 20.000 record forms. It 
was one of the most deadly 
bo ring jobs imaginable. 
Using the micro-fi che to find 
firm s' account numbers , get
ting the records up to date. on 
dates. figures a nd petty 
details. endless bits of papers 
to be referred to, endless 
streams of noughts to be filled 
in. nw· .after row . 

What kept us going? We 
were only temps! Why bother! 
But the management dangled 
a ca rrot. Day after day . they 
told us there we re full -time 

jobs ava ilab le if we showed 
our mettle. They were looking 
for keen . effic ient you ng men. 
people not afraid of hard 
work. 

And boy . how we worked to 
impress. day after day. ne\·er 
a minute late. not one day off. 
I even gave up a chance of a 
fortnight 's holiday with my 
parents. And why ? Because J 
wa nted a full-time job. I was 
desperate. twenty and no real 
career or trade established. 
This was a cha nce. I had to 
take it. Even during the sixtfl 
week . they impl ied that the 
job might be ex tended. 

Then ... crash ' Friday came . 
the firm had no more money 
for the job. here 's your pay an 
necessaries. and t-hanks very 
much . That was it. Back on 
the dole. The promises. the 
hopes. the tempting bait ... 
and why? To make us work 
hard. to make us work even 
harder than the full-time 
staff. 

What cynical disregard for 
our feelings. Back at the dole. 
they e'<en attempted to sus 
pend me for six weeks for 
having left the job! They got 
my answer to tha t. 

I am now more determined 

than ever to help bring about 
fundament a l changes in soc
iety that will give everyone a 
chance m lite and a decent 
job. It' s only when working 
class people are running the 
show that we will rid ou rse lves 
of the bo,scs' cr imin al dis
rega rd for the fee lin gs of 
workers. 

Kevin Duncan 
(Harlow LPYS) 

OUT 
NOW! 
An ideal 
Chri~tmas present 
for your friends .in 
the labour move
ment. More than 
40 of Alan 
Hardnian's best 
and hardest
hitting cartool's. 

Price £1 I+ lOp p & p) 
Order from Militant, 

Mentmore Terrace, 
London E8 3PN 
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BRIGHTS NURSERY· 

A Struggle- and an educati 
Last August, Bright's announced that 
they intended to _close their nursery, 
the only one in the Rochdale area to 
offer a practical nursery service to 
women workers. 

Qosure would mean many working 
mothers· would have to give up their 
jobs, and especial hardship for 
one-parent families. 

From the beginning, the Labour 
Party Women's section took up the 
campaign to save the nursery, and the 
decision to shut it down has since been 
postponed. 

Sheila Woodhead, who is a member 
of Wardle Labour Party WQDJen's 
Section, and has been involved from 
the beginning, explains the _signif
icance of the campaign. 
Within two hours of the 
closu re of Bright's Nursery 
being announced, the 
Labour Party Women's 
Section got into the organ
isation of the campaign. 
We had ~!ready estab
lished in the area the fact 
that we were fighting along 
the lines of .the TUC 
d ocument (demanding 
comprehensive chi ld care 
on demand). So as soon as 
the ,,·omen got the lettei 
they contacted us right 
away . 

It was vi tal to act quickly. 
to catch the mood. It was 
evident a t the first public 
meeting ··1e had that that was 
all it was, just a mood-a very 
passionate mood , but with no 
sense of organisation , no idea 
who the enemy was , who they 
were fighting. 

They just knew they were 
going to be thrown out of 
work without redundancy 
pay. This is what closure of 
the nursery would mean for 
most of the women. The 
active Labour Party members 
brought into the campaign 
our organisational experience, 
our political perspectives, and 
within a very short time, it 
indicated to us how much 
support we have once our 
ideas are explained. 

Right away, we were able· to 
alter the situation. One 
woman has freq uent ly said, 
"Without the women 's sec-

tion of the Labour Party there 
wouldn't be a campaign. It 
would have fizzled out long 
ago, and we'd have lost the 
nursery. " 

The most important thing 
for us to develop was the 
tactics because we were 
working with women who 
have little or no experience of 
trade union or Labour Party 
act ivity . The women in the 
cotton industry are always on 
short time , always feeling that 
the next step is the dole 
queue . 

Paternalistic 

At the very first public 
meeting there was a strong 
feel ing among these women : 
"Keep politics out of it ." 
They were in the middle of a 
political argument-but they 
kept saying: "Keep politics 
out of it: we don't want to 
know politics." 

At the end of the meeting 
we went over to discuss this 
with them, and what they 
meant was: "Keep .the coun
cillors out of it!" They wanted 
the establishment out of it . 

When we discussed the 
tactics our main task was to 
show the ·falseness of the sort 
of traditional loyalties they'd 
got to the owners of the 
company, John Bright and 

Sheila Woodhead lobbying delegates at this·year's Labour Party Conference 

Brothers . They've got a sort of meeting , one of the ordinary ted into the Labour Party 
paternalistic reputation , so working class women who women's section. 
the women had been made to have had no time for politics The nursery campaign it
feel that the company was or politicians shouted out: self has pointed out to these 
doing everything they could to "How about getting them to women the futility of reform
help them but were facing an open up the books-then ism. At one public meeting we 
impossible situation. we'll know how much they are held , there were three gener-

This view of the company losing!" ations represented. There was 
has traditionally been encour: Very gradually, over a an old lady, 70 years old. 
aged by their own union. so matter of weeks , they have who's in the Co-operative 
we thought it was going to be come to see that it isn'tjust an Women's Guild ; who in the 
difficult. In fac t , it was a very issue of keeping one nursery 1930s. fought to take over a 

· · · certain industrial nursery in easy task, because the evid- open . but it IS a maJor 1ssue . 
ence there before them from The women see that we have Rochdale to meet the needs of 
their own company was got to broaden this campaig11 working women . They won. 
enough to show the crisis in out. They have suggested that Then there was an ex
capitalism. they go along to estates . and Labour councillor the re. who 

Profits had fallen by half in encourage women who live in was involved in the same fight 
the last twelve months , so these estates where there are in the 1950s: give us back this 
Bright's were going to kick lots of social problems to join nurse ry for the working 
the nursery out. But they were us in the campaign. women. And they won. 

d t d h They have all Come to the And now we're at it again. not prepare o re uce t e 
dividends that they pay to view that there is only one way This has come home very· 
their shareholders or cut the we are ever going to get .very forcibly to the women . 
contributions that they hav~ adequate nursery provision Nobody had to point it out to 
made to the Tory Party! and it's not going to come them-just the experience 

During the present strug- about unless there's a funda- they are involved in has made 
gle , the political development mental change in the econ- it clear to them. 
of the women involved has o'mic structure of society . The women in the nursery 
been so rapid that it has taken These women have moved campaign also came across 
our breath away'. In the past it very easily from political various so-called "Marxist" 
has been a sense of helpless- backwardness-and, in one organisations-and they saw 
ness, a feeling that there has or two cases, Toryism-into the bankruptcy of the sects. 
been no point in fighting for putting forward socialist These people have bleated 

h . h h d 1·deas. And th1's 1's an 1'nd1'ca- and accused us of having "no anyt mg , t at as stoppe 
them ever fighting for any- tion of the polarisation of position on women"· But for 
thing. In the very first public society. Already, we've recrui - all their talk in this cam-

photo: J McK.llnck (Mtlltant) 

paign, they've come up with 
nothing , they haven't been 
able to offer on~ single 
solitary idea for this cam
paign, whereas we have 
increasingly been asked to 
speak at meetings on nursery 
education. 

They have put no argu
ments forward to counter us . 
So for all their talk about 
being the only. people who 
have women 's interests at 
heart. in fact-that's · the only 
place they have it. 

Apart from the massive 
political edeca tion of the 
women involved in the cam
paign . we 've gained a lot out 
of the experience. The first 
lesson we've gained is that 
socialists have got to act 
quickly. You can't sit bac 
an d wait : you've got to ta 
opportunities as they 
up . 

If we hadn ' t been there 
within the first couple 
hours. we might not have 
in because Cyril Smith was 
the border line. and if he 
got in, there wouldn't have 
been any room for us! 

woMEN woRKERs: · Discrimi-nation continues · · 
Women workers are still 
not equal despite the 
passing of legist a tion on 
Sex Discrimination and 
E qual Pay. While an 
increas ing nnmber of 
women are working out
side their h omes. they are 
stil l concentrated in- the · 
same jobs in just a few 
indu st ri es . Women are 
gross_!y under-represented 
in the professions. on 
public bodies and in the 
more skilled. better-paid 
jobs. 

The December issue of 
'Labour Research' looks at 

just which industries women 
do work in , and shows how 
even government departments 
fail to appoint women to 
public bodies . 

"In 1978 there were just 
over nine million women in 
?aid employment , compared 
with 13 million men. so that 
women constituted 41 % of 
the labour force ." 

"In 1978, 58o/o of all 
worki ng women were employ
ed in just three service 
industries: 27% were em
ployed in 'professional and 
scientific service ' as typists . 
secretaries. technicians . tea-

chers and nurses; 16o/o were 
in the 'distributive trades', 
mainly working in shops, mail 
order and warehouses and 
IS % were in 'miscellaneous · 
services ' which includes laun 
dries . catering, dry cleaning 
and hairdressing." 

'Labour Research' also 
shows that the degree of con
centration of women in these 
industries has been increas
ing. which contrasts strongly 
with male employment pat 
terns. since no single industry 
employs as much as 10% of 
the male work force . 

Women do n0t get to the 

top : there are no women 
an..ongst the 288 directors on 
the boards of the 20 largest 
companies in Britain ; only 27 
of the 635 members of 
Pa rliament are women: only 2 
of the 72 High Court Judges 
are women . and there are no 
women Lords of Appeal. 

Hardly surprising! But " the 
situation is no better in 
teaching . which has a: very 
high proportion of women: 
7So/o of pri mary and 4S o/o of 
secondary school teachers are 
women. " Yet "eight out of 
every ten women primary 
school teachers can expect to 

be in . the lowest teaching 
grades, along with only four 
out of ten of their male 
colleagues." And only one out 
of every ten women primary 
school teachers is likely to 
become a head or deputy 
head, compared with almost 
five out of every ten of their 
male counterparts. 

'Labour Research' does not 
hold out much prospect for 
change in the future. Oppor
tunities in education and 
training could help women to 
break out of traditional , 
low-paid employment , but 
few women get on to training 

courses, and when they do, 
they tend to take traditionally 
'female' subjects, such as 
typing and other office skills . 

Clearly, legislation is not 
enough. Only if the labour 
movement actively takes up 
the battle for equal oppor
tunities and equal pay for 
women. will real advances be 
made. 

[The December issue of 
'Labour Research' costs 3Sp 
H2p by post) from LRD. 78 
Blacldriars Road. London 
SEl 8HF] 



Redundancies threatened-
5,000 jobs have ~een lost 
at GEC Stafford in the 
last decade. Now, a new 
threat looms. Brother 
Dave Rothwell [Chair
man, Sfafford JSSC, 
GEC Power Engineering, 
personal capacity] spoke 
to Dave Mole [ASTMS 
866, GEC Stafford]. 

.Open the books 

On Monday 20 November , 
trade union representatives of 
the workforce of GEC Power 
Transformers Ltd. , Stafford , 
were called together to be told 
that 180 redundancies were 
necessary. of which 110 were 
on the shop-floor. and 70 
from the staff . 

Also, 90 days' notice was 
given to the Department of 
Employment . There would be 
an application made for_ 
Temporary E mployment Sub
s id y for a further 100 
employees , but if there was no 
indication of an improving 
order book by mid-1979, 
further redundancies would 
be necessa_ry. 

The question of a possible 
closure of the division would 
be raised with the loss of over 
600 jobs. Furthe: to that, the 
company stated that there 
wo uld be a n immediate 
implementation of a "five-day 
fortnight" (2'/ 2 per week
details to be d iscussed) . If 
there a re sufficient volun tary 
redundancies before Christ
mas 1978 the fi ve -day fort
night wou ld not be imple-_ 
mented unt il 4 Jan uary . 

T he Joint Shop Stewa rds 
negotiating committee were 
m et ·and there were a 
considerable numbe r of vol
untary red undancies within a 
few hours of the annou nce
ment. 

At a mass meeting of the 
division , however , a move was 
made for the withdrawal of all 
volunta ry redunda ncies to 
enable the negot ia ting com
mittee to make representation 
to management. This was 
accepted by a majority of the 
work force with all fi ve of the 
volunteers being withdrawn. 

A march of nearly I ,500 
from the shop floor on the 
whole site took place on 28 
November , the largest eve r 

local demonstration to take 
place in Stafford . Abou t 600 
men packed the Borough Hall 
to hear Bro . Harold Hanlon 
(AUEW), Bro Frank Duffy 
from the Joint Shop Stewards 
Committee and Mike Poulter, 
Prosp ecti,·e Labour Party 
ca ndi date, spell o ut the 
dangers. A serious , concerned 
mood prevailed over the 
meeting. 

Bro Hanlon pointed out 
that the threat of redun
dancies lay over the whole 
GEC network . A reduction of 
2.500 workers ·was threatened 
over the five plants at Larne, 
Rugby. Stafford. Trafford 
Park and Higher Openshaw. 

Frank Duffy explained the 
failures of the " Industria l 
stra tegy" and called for alter
native work to be foun d. 

Mi-ke Poulter h it the nail on 
the head when he said that 
without a guaranteed profit
ab le market G EC had refused 
the a mount of inves tment to 
keep apace with technological 
developments. The industry 
should therefore be taken 
over by the governmen t now 
before it becomes permanent
ly c rippled. 

The heavy elect rical mach
inery industry eq uips the 
electricity supply indu s try 
with steam tu rbine generators 
and gas turbines for power 
stations , large transformers. 
switchgear and power trans 
missions for substations on 
the National Grid . 

The industry is being out 
st ripped by competitors in 
world markets and faces a 
crisi s unprecedented in its 
hi story. sim ilar to the ship
yards. It is not that power 
stations are rrot needed. but 
tha t colonial countries, such 
as India. exploited by imper
ia l powers. such as US and 
Brita in. a lso face a crisis of 

GEC Stafford: the 
their capita list economies- a 
lack of investment. Hence the 
shortfall in orders . 

The home market is de
pen'dent on the nationalised 
in dustries . The profits of the 
1950s a nd '60s did not lead to 
sufficient development of the 
industry. The experience of 
Reyrolle- Parsons in marine 
turbines was not used by 
manage ment to it s bes t 
advantage in land steam 
turbine generators. 

The GEC Power Engineer
ing Group was formed by a 
merger of other comp an ies in 
the industry. The last ten 
years has not been one of 
investment and expansion but 
a decade of redu ndancies. 
factory closures and rising 
profits for GEC (e.g. power 
e ngineering. 1975 £6.9 m; 
1978 26 .8m). 

The Neddy Hea,·y Elec
trical Machinery Sector 
working party-which feeds 
the go,·ernment' s 'think tank ' 
(Central Policy Review Staff 
(CPRS) Report on the Power 
Plant Manufactu~ing lndus 
try )-favours a merger of 
Revrolle -Parsons and GEC 
with minori ty support from 
the National Enterprise 
Board. 

Such a merger · wo ul d 
undoubtedly lead to further 
red undancies. Ove rheads per 
man would increase to an 
exte nt that m a n age ment 
would a ttempt to close a 

employer
major U K site. 

much longer? 

Lam e in Northern Ireland. 
Tyne and Wear , Manchester 
and Higher Openshaw are all 
areas of high unemploy ment , 
wi th well organi sed , mil itant 
shop stewards' committees . 
GEC Rugby have a £16 
million inve s tment pro
gra mme while GEC Stafford 
has lost over 5.000 jobs in the 
las t decade with only token 
resistance. It is therefore vital 
that further -moves are mad~ 
towards the formation of a 
Shop Stewards Combine 
Committee of the GEC Power 
Engineering Group . 

The redu ndancies in GEC 
Powe r Trans fo rm e rs a n 
no unced 20 November (see 
'Militant' 434) and the fi,·e 
day fo rtnight have to be met 
by concerted ac tion . A Site 

Action Group should be 
formed to fi gh t the redun
da ncies and -short-time work
ing by looking for alternative 
work for the Division. 

As GEC is Stafford's major 
employer. this Site Action 
G roup should be represe nted 
o n the Trades Council s' 
Ca mpa ign Committee aga inst 
unemployment. 

Everv trade union branc h 
shoul d- move resolut ions of 
su p port to th ei r Di s trict 
Committees to bri ng pressure 
to bear on the trade union 
leadership. The AUEW (a ll 
sections) and the TGW U are 
particularly important in this 
respect . 

These bodies shou ld under
take a cam paign amo ng the 
membership for the fo llowi ng 
demands: 

Through ru thless 'rationalisation' and a refusal to 
imest in re ~equipping , G EC has accumulated 
massi ve rash resenes of over £600 million. Last 
week, GEC made a take-o~·er bid for Aver)· Scales, 
attracted no doubt by the firm's big profits 
!doubled in the last two )'ears to £15.4m gross in 
19771 

T his follows GEC's 50150 link with the 
American micro-chip manufacturer, Fairrhild , 
and its bid for the office equipment manufa,·turer , 
AB Dick. GEC is trying to carve out a profitable 
s tak e in the field of elertronir- ront rolied 
equipment-and to slash even more ruthlessly its 
older hea~·y electrical interests, regardless or" the 
fate of the workers from whom they made their 
profi ts in the past. · 

ONCE EVERY FIFTEEN YEARS I I I 

Can low pay be defeated by 
prese nt day legislation ? Not 
acco~ding to all the evidence. 
At the moment. almost three 
million workers in the ca ter
ing and clothin_g industries for 
example have their -wages 

. covered by wages council 
minimum rates . Employers 
within these categories are 
supposed to be subject to 
official inspection to ensure 
that at leas t the minimum 
rate is paid. 

Wages Inspectors carried 
out a number of " wages 

blitzes" durin g 1976. with 
some · publicity given to the 
fact that 27% of all emp loyers 
they inves tigated were paying 
below the minimum. But this 
shocking figure had only 
dropped to 24 % in 1977 . 
despite this publici ty. As most 
of the wages council rates 
were around £34 per week 
(£10 below the recent gove rn
ment definition of low pay) 
the ha rdship face d by these 
workers is obvious. 

But the errant employers 
rarely get punished . Out of 

11 .000 employers found un
derpaying in 1977. only 11 
(0. 1 %) were prosecuted . The 
Wages Inspectorate is grossly 
undermanned with on ly 132 
inspectors. First offende rs are 
not prosecuted. just warned 
about their future behav iou r . 
but as there is such a shortage 
of inspectors. follow up visits . 
a re a rarity. so little check is 
kept on the · bosses. 

In fact on average. the 
employer can expect a call 
once every fifteen year's! And 
if by mischance he comes 

be fore a court. the maximum 
penal ty for each offen ce is a 
£100 fin e . and thi s is inter
preted by magis trates as a 
lice nce ~ be fa r less severe 
than th is with thei r capita list · 
defendants . 

Protection? 
Of the seven criminal 

proceedings last year. two 
bosses were merely admon
ished by the court and 
one was fine d [30. The courts 
with th.cir overwhelmingly 

cap italis t magis trates a re a 
ver· poor protection for low 
patu workers. The trade 
union a nd labour movement 
ha s to take up the fi ght for a 
decent li vi ng wage in the sa me. 
way as NUPE has done for its 
ow n low paid members. 

Roger Shrives 

* An en d to \\·age rest raint
it's not ou r crisis. so whv 
shou ld we pav for it? 
* No red un da n c ies-whY 
spend a hum iliating vea r on 
the dole? 
* Earlv retirement a t 60 on a 
minimum pemio n ' of [ h(). 

End youth unemplmment. 
* A J.5- hou r week with no 
loss of pav now 1-articulate 
the tnood of the membe rsh ip. 
* A [ 70 min imu m wage. 
* Ope n th e boo ks of the 
GEC Power Engineer ing 
Group to show whe re past 
prof it s ha,·e go ne. 
* Massi,·e scheme of pub li c 
work >. Power stat;on assoL·
iated steam dist r ict hea tin g 
sche mes fo r new houses. 
Jlospitals . schoo ls and fa c
tones . 
* W or ker s' control and 
management of the industrv. 
* A socia list energv polic\· to 

r'l :•n fur socia l need an d rh•: 
fo r profit. 
* Take OYer the banb. 
in ~urance companies. finance 
houses and the top 200 
monopolie s with compensa · 
tion onlv on the basis · of 
proYen need-whv should 7 ° (, 

of the population control 84 o/o 
of th e wea lth. to impose the 
.ruie of Re nt . In terest an d 
Profit ? 
* A socia li st plan of prodUL·
tion to end the. chae>s of 
capitalism. 
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8 MILITANT 8 December 1978 

The prospect of direct elec
tions, the controversy over the 
proposed European Monetery 
System, the astronomical rise 
in the cost of food,_ and the 
question of how much Britain 
will pay to the EEC budget, 
have all forced the Common 
Market back to the centre of · 
the British political stage. 

Both in 1973, at the time 
of entry, and in 1975, at 
the time of the Common 
Market referendum, the 
capitalists and their shad
ows within the labour 
movement promised enor
mous benefits from Com
mon Market membership. 
Events. however, ha ve 
worked out somewhat 
differently than they anti 
cipated. • 

Instead of substantial gain 
from the EEC, Britain is now 
expected to be the major 
contributor to the EEC bud
get by 1980 despite being the 
third poorest country. Callag
han has pointed out that 
Britain is expected to pay in 
the region of £900 million a 
year to the EEC budget. This 
would mean that Britain 
would be forced to pay an 
average of £1S a head of 
population, while the Ger
mans would pay £8 and the 
Danes would gain £6S per 
head! 

At the same time , while 
food prices have more than 
doubled since 1973, we have 
seen the 'butter mountain' 
growing, the 'wine lake ' 
getting larger and millions · 
being spen~ by the EEC to 
destroy food. 

It is estimated that £16 
million was spent last year 
just to destroy fruit and 
vegetables. A total of £1,860 
million was used to store , 
destroy and eliminate the 
food that the Common Mu
ket in general didn't nee~ . All 
of these factors have fuelled 
the opposition in Britain to 
the Common Market . 

In all probability, there is 
a much bigger percentage of 
the population opposed to the 
Common Market today than 
either in 1972, or in 197S. A 
worsening of the situation of 
British society, on the one 
side , and of the lives of 
ordinary working people , on 
the other, seems to have 
coincided with membership of 
the Common Market. 

Nevertheless , it is comple
teley false , as some .on the 
Left argue , to blame the 
Common Market alone for 
the deterioration of British 
society and the conditions of 
working people . 

On · the contrary , it is the 
fundamental weakness and 
the bankruptcy of British 
capitalism which is respon
sible for the plight of Britain, 
which would have been as 
evident outside the Common 
Market as 1 it is inside. The 
failure of the British capital
ists to invest and re-tool their 
industries has resulted in fhe 

catastrophic collapse in their 
position , both in Europe and 
in world markets. 

This was underlined in a 
recent 'Guardian' article : 

" Since 1964 Britain's share 
of the world car market has 
fallen from 11 o/o to 5%; of the 
shipbuilding market from 8% 
to 4%; of steel from 6.2% to 
3% ; of chemicals from 13 . 1% 
to 9.7%; of non-electrical 
machinery from 16.2% to 
10.2%; of electrical mach
inery from 13 .6% to 7.6 %; 
and of transport equipment 
from 16 .3% to 6.1 % ". (27 
September). 

Contrary to the arguments 
of some of the Tribune left 
and 'Communist' Party , there 

·has not been a vi tal difference 
between British capitalism's 
performance within the EEC 
and its trade with the rest of 
the world : "looking ai the 
present position overall, the 
movement in the export! 
import ratio of our trade with 
the EEC has not over the 
period as a whole, varied 
much from that of our total 
trade with the whole world", 
wrote Labour MP Michael 
Meacher in The Times' (24 
November) . 

Echoing the arguments of 
the capitalists, the right wing 
within the labour movement 
advanced the idea that entry 
into the Common Market was 
a step "toward a united 
Europe ." Some of them even 
identified this with the goal of 
a 'socialist Europe '. The 
Tribune Left , on the other 
hand, reacted towards the 
prospect of 'united Europe' 
with horror. 

Common Market in dis 

Fina~ce ministers of the Nine, 1975. 

Only the 'M ilitant' showed capitalists to share out the 
that it was impossible to unite market. This was possible on 
Europe on a capita list basis . the basis of an economic 
We demonstrated that the upswing. But once there was a 
very existence of the Common fall in the market. it would be 
Market was an exp ression of a question of every man for 
the fact that tlie productive himself and the devil take the 
forces-science , technique hind -most. 
and the organisation of Events have completely 
labour~had outgrown the bor ne out this analysis. 
narrow limits of the nation Whenever their fundamental 
state . Companies like ICI , interests have been at stake , 
with giant facto rie s and t_he capitalists have not hesi-
enormous production runs , tated to b_reak the rules of the · 
were organised to cater for a Common Market. 
market of 250 or 300 million This was clearly demon-
people , rather than the lim- strated over the issue of the 
ited market of SS million "snake" , which was an at-
which existed in Britain . tempt in 1972 to tie the 
The Common Market currencies of the Market 
was not a mutual powers together within clearly 
benefit society nor a defined limits. The history of 

the snake is as follows: 
Step towards a united Britain left the snake after 
Europe but the seven weeks (June 1972) and 
coming together of a has never returned. 
gang of national France moved out (January 
capitalists to share out 1974). back in (July 197S) , 
the market. Possible and out again (March 1976), 
on the basis of an remaining out ever since . 
upswing, once there Italy moved out in Feb-
was a fall in the ruary 1973 and has stayed 

market, it would be ou~.weden (a non-EEC coun-
every man for himself try which joined the snake in 
and the devil take the early days) went out in August 
hind-most. 1977. 

The Common Market was West Germany is the only 
not a mutual benefit society large EEC country which now 
as the right wing argued , nor remains b the snake, and 
a step towards a united indeed the snake is now based 
Europe, but was the coming on thi~ one strong currency. 
together of a gang of national Tlle only other currencies 

presently in it are those of the 
semi-satellites of German 
capitalism, the Netherelands, 
Belgium-Luxembourg, Den
mark and (Qon-EEC) Norway. 

In fact , of the four large 
EEC countries (Britain , West 
Germany , France and Italy) , 
no two have remained linked 
in the snake for more than 
twenty months at a time 
(France and West Germany, 
1972 to 1974) . 

The same fate awaits the 
proposed "European Mone
tary System" . The pioneers of 
the EEC promised economic 
and monetary union by 1980. 
Nowadays, nobody, with the 
possible exception of EEC 
chief Roy Jenkins, expects 
this goal to be reached . 

The same picture emerges 
in relation to tax (where there 
is not even a c~mmon rate for 
VAT), on the question of law, 
on transport , on fisheries and 
on energy. 

In spite of these facts , 
organisations like the Com
mon Market Safeguards 

never assume the same con
trol over "European affairs" 
that th national parliaments 
exert on the domestic scene. 

Dutch capital. French cap
ital. German and Italian 
-capi tal. remain as sepa rate 
rulers of " their" areas. 

Committee . supported by a 
majority of Tribune MPs . see 
direct elections to the Europ
ean Assembly as a step 
towards a "supra-state". 

But there is no possibility of 
estab lishing a "supra-state" 
on the basis of capitalism. 
The · following extract from 
the 'Mil itant' pamphlet on 
the Common Market makes 
the relationship between the 
institutions of the Common 
Mrket and each individual 
capitalist country clear: 

"This f i.e. political union] 
was a lways a utopia . David 
Coo mb es, a uthor of the 
recent book 'Politics and 
Bureaucracy in the European 
Community ' , writes sadly : 
'The Commission , like the 
Community as a whole, has 
no powers in fields such as 
foreign affairs or defence and 
has no right to the use of force 
internally or externally. It has 
no power to approve Com
munity legislation (as this 
rests with the Council of 
Ministers) as far as the EEC is 
concerned ... the Commission 
has, as yet , no powers to raise 
revenue from an independent 
source of finance ... On the 
other hand, its lack of power 
'to make decisions on its own 
on all the most important ' 
question and its lack of an 
independent source of reve
nue (in theory temporary but 
in practice persistent) limit 
the sense in which the term 
"supranational" c·an be ap
plied to the Commission.' 

"He goes on to point out 
that: The main principle of 
the system seems to be that 
agreement with the · govern
ments must be obtained 
before any action is taken .' 

"The difference can be 
understood if Wales, Scot
land and England are regard
ed as different countries. 
They have one government , 
one currency, one army, and 
police force which are overall 
under national control , an 
economy which is completely 
integrated as one economic 
and political whole ." ('Com
mon Market-No , Socialist 
Europe-Yes', pp 10-11) 

What applies to the EEC 
commission applies with even ' 
greater force to the European 
Assembly. It is a forum for 
airing ideas on the EEC and 
for the settlement, perhaps, 
of some secondary disputes . 

But because of the vested 
interests of each national 
group of capitalists , it can 

The Times' has pointed 
out: "Despite th is greater 
democratic authority [i.e . 
bestowed by direct elec tions
Ed.] the Parliament will still 
be without the main functions 
norm ally associated wi th such 
bodies. It wi ll not be ab le to 
form governments nor is there 
any chance that member 
sta tes will be prepared to 
grant it real legislative pow
ers." (29 November) 

The Common Market Safe
guards Com mittee also argues 
that the institutions of the 
Common Market infringe the 
"sovereign ity" of Britain. and 
particularly on the u.b ility of a 
Labour gove rnment to carry 
through socialist policies. But 
the powers of the Labour 
government between 1964-70, 
and its "savereignity" to take 
decisions on behalf of work
ing people, were limited not 
by the Common Market , but 
by the "strikes of capital", 

Europ 
Squa~ 
Under EMS [Euro
pean Monetary Sys
tem] the currencies of 
all the EEC countries 
would be linked to
gether and could only 
fluctuate within very 
narrow ra" ... ~S. 

A large chunk of the 
foreign exchange reserves 
of the participating coun
·tries , probably around £17 
billion , would be pooled in 
a ·fund which would be lent 
to countries whose curren
cies were under pressure. 
Devaluations and revalua
tions would be possible , 
bu t only after consultation , 
and presumably with the 
agreement , of the other 
countries . 

The German capitalists in 
particular are in favour of it 
because in the rise of the 
Mark against other curren
cies. As the 'Economist' 
(15 July) reported, "Mr 
Schmidt is worried that his 
country's currency will be
come increasingly vulnerable 
to speculation against the 
dollar [as international inves
tors move their funds out of 
sinking dollars and into rising / 
Marks-ed] and will become 
overvalued, which will hurt 
German exports [by making 
them more expensive on 
world markets-ed) . '' 

By tying the Mark to the 
·pound , the lira and other 
weaker currencies , the Ger
man capitalists hope to be 
able to hold · their export 
prices down and increase 
their competitiveness both in 
European markets and the 
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the economic pressure and 
blackmail exerted against it 
by the capitalists. 

The solution to the prob
lems of Britain. and partic
ularly the working class . does 
·not lie " outside Europe". Not 
even the Tribunites now 
argue . as they once did . that 
the "Commonwealth" is a 
vi a bl e a lternat ive to the 
Co.mmon Mark et . 

Austra lia now looks to
wards Japan, Ca nada looks 
towa rd s its mighty neighbour . 
United Sta tes imperalism . 
while British ca pitalism is 
forced to compete with its 
ca pita list ri vals in its former 
colonies in Africa . in Asia and 
in La tin America. Half of 
Britain' s trade , moreover , 
particula rly in manufacturing 
goods, is now with the 
countries of the EEC . 

Capitalism has erected two 
enormous barriers to the 
developmen t of soc iety: pri
vate ownership of the mea ns 
of production and the nation 
state , w.-hich stra ngles a nd 
hems in the fur ther develop
ment of the productive forces. 

European industry 
and technique needs 
to be unified. But 

events ·have 
demonstrated, that 
only one forct: is 
capable of achieving 
fh1s, the working 
class. 

The past period has de
mon strated the enormous 
power of the workers and 
their organisations through
out Europe. The recent Ford 
strike. the dockers · strike of 
1972. the postmen's strike at 
the beginning of this decade. 
a ll bringing the tremendous 
support of the European 
wo rking clas s . h a ve all 
demonstrated the unity of 
int eres ts of the work ers of 
Europe which transce nd nati
onal bounda ries . 

Common action has so far 
de·;e loped only on the trade 
union field. It now needs-to be. 
ex tended to the political 
plane. 

Last year , the Socialist a nd 
Social Democrat ic orga nis 
ations of Europe gathered 
together and called for a 
"Europe of the workers " . 
They envisaged that this 
could be 11chieved through the 
institutions of the EEC. 

But events have. dejJlon
st ra ted that this is not 
possible . However. the very 
fac t that such a decision was 
ta ken a t th e co nf e re nc e 
demonstra tes the understand
ing of the ra nk a nd fil e of 
these organi sations on the 
need for socialist opposition 

ean Money 

to the capitalist Common 
Market. 

The workers in the EEC. 
and in the countries outside 
the EEC. face a common 
enemy, sometimes. indeed. 
the sa me multi -national com
pany. In its booklet, 'The 
EEC and Britain' , the Labour 
Party shows that 330 mono
polies account for .50 % of the 
industrial sales in the EEC! 
How simple it would be for 
the workers of Europe to take 
over these monopolies, Im
plement a socialist plan of 
production throughout the 
continent, and establish a 
United Socialist States 
throughout the whole ·or 
Europe. 

A step towards this goal 
co uld b e ta ke n by th e 
es tab li shment of a socialist 
Britain. It is this programme 
that should be fought for by 
Labour candidates in the 
forthcoming direct elections. 

There is a ce rtain revulsion 
on the part of rank-and-file 
members of the Labour Party 

_at the prospec t of Labour 
candida tes sta nding iri the 
election . pa rticula rly as it 
would be to an asse mbly with 
very limited powers. and very 
remote from the peop le it 
a llegedly represents. 

This feeling is reinforced by 
the army of carpetbaggers 
a nd careeri s ts who h av e 
b ra ze n ly so li c ited s upport 
fr o m co nstitu e ncy Labour 
Parties, attracted, no doubt. 

b les ay Andrew Glyn 

rest of the world . 
For the utopian prophets of 

a united capitalist Europe , 
the ultimate development of 
the EMS would be European 
monetary union with a single 
euro-c.urrency issued by a 
European Central Bank . 

While the proposals to 
back the EMS with substan
tial reserves from the richer 
economies may give the EMS 
more chance of success than 
the ill-fated snake, however, 
the fundamental national 
antagonisms rule out the 
development of an integrated 
currency . Conflicts between 
competing national capitalists 
will scotch such a process long 
before it could work its way to 
completion. 

German gains 
Under •he floating ex

change-rate system of recent 
years , British capitalists have 
to a certain extent offset their 
continued low productivity 
growth by the downward drift 
of the pound. Under a 
monetary union this would 
not be possible, and the 
twice-as-high level of produc
tivity in German and French 
manufacturing could proceed 
smoothly to crunch up UK 
industry . 

The only attraction of EMS 
for the other capitalists is the 
hope that it will somehow 
make them competitive with 
their German rivals. 

Roy Jenkins, in his October 
1977 speech, revfving the idea 
of European Monetary 
Union, stated that wages in 
different countries must "re
main in some kind of reason-

able relationship to produc
tivity" (Lloyds Bank Review, 
January , 1978) . 'The Econ
omist ' reported (November 4) 
that Irish ministers think that 
"EMS membership would 
help them to keep down 
wages . 

As soon as Labour Party 
Conference voted against the 
So/o pay limit, 'The Times' 
commented that this provided 
a good reason for joining 
EMS . Even the CBI appears 
to have shifted from initial 
hostility to EMS to general 
support ('Financial Times', 
October 24) . This is probably 
based on the desperate hope 
that with the pound in the 
EMS , they will be able to 
argue rritJre convincingly to 
trade unionists that "exces
sive" wage increases (or an 
"unreasonable" relationship 
of wages to productivity, as 
Jenkins would put it) would 
cause loss of jobs through 
reduced international com
petitiveness . 

·Unemployment 
But the likely effects of the 

UK joining were summarised 
by_ the National Institute as 

. doing "not much to bring 
down -the rate of inflation in 
the UK ; it would weaken UK 
competitiveness and so lead to 
lower exports and higher 
imports, lower output and 
higher unemployment" ('Fin
ancial Times' , " 1 ·,vember 6) . 

The irony is that German 
capital would be londing 
British capital vast sums in 
order that the exchange rate 
of sterling could be kept up so 
that German capital could 

more easily penetrate British 
markets. A Tory government 
would almost certainly join in 
the hope of using it to batter 
down on wages and justifY the 
"s ·rn monetary policy within 
the system" called for by the 
'Economist' . · 

Direction 
The chart shows the enor

mous variations in the ex
change rates since the last 
ill -fated attempt to link the 
EEC currencies in the 
"snake" . In the last three 
years, the inflation rate has 
been 10% a year higher on 
average in Italy than in 
Germany-hardly a convinc
ing basis on which to link the 
currencies! 

It is very likely that as soon 
as the spectre of a left 
government in France or Italy 
is raised , or the dollar 
undergoes another bout of 
speculation , the whole edifice 
would collapse. 

If Britain was involved , the 
EMS would be that much 
weaker, for whereas France , . 
Germany and Italy haye all 
achieved a similar produc
tivity increase in manufactur
ing since 1973 (14% to 19%) , 
the increase in the UK was 
only 3 o/o . There is no way in 
the long run in which such a 
divergence in productive 
power could be contained 
within EMS. 

While the need to plan 
their operations on a contin
ent-wide scale forces the giant 
European companies towards 
brea king down the barriers 
between national states, at 
the same time the divergent 

By Peter Taaffe 

hy the massive salary of 
£1.5 .000 to £20 .000. with 
expenses of an equal amount. 

lt would be wrong for 
Labour not to stand in 
the forthcoming 
direct elections. They 
should be used as a 
platform to advance 
the socialist and class 
case of the labour 
movement in relation 
to the capita list EEC. 

The groun d ca n he easily 
cut from under the fee t of the 
careerists. We must demand 
that all Labour Euro- MPs 
receive no more than the 
average wage of a skilled 
. worker together wi th neces
sary ex penses vetted by the 
labour movement . The differ
ence between this amount a-nd 
their actual payments from 
the Europea n Asse mbly must 

Snaking apart 

come hack to the labour 'give a lead to the workers 
move ment. 

Arm ed with thi s pro
gramme and this approach . 
the Lahour Party would be 
able to engender enormous 
support from the workers of 
Britain for the idea of a 
socialist Europe . lt would also 

throughout · the whole of 
Europe . 

Wt' will shortly be f eatur· 
inR un urt icle on I he EEC 
C ommon ARricultural 
Policy. 

Trade- weighted exchange rates, %change from 
Smithsonian central rate 

Soutw: MortJan Gu•renty 

national patterns of develop 
ment of the productive forces 
and class relations make this 
quite impossible to achieve on 
a capitalist basis . 

Would staying out of EMS 
solve anything? Obviously 
not , unless you think that the 
problems of jobs <!nd living 
standards are being satis
factorily sorted out now . 

In fact , there is a danger 
that discussion of the EMS 
will tend to divert attention 
from the capitalist crisis
world-wide and in the UK
which is the real source of 
these problems . For example, 
Jack Straw ('Tribune' , Oct
ober 13) says of EMS that "at 
stake is Britain's (our empha
sis) freedom to decide its own 
economic policies , :ndepen
dent of the EEC ." 

But Britain is not indepen
dent of the EEC, or more 
accurately , British capital is 
not independent of European 
capital inside or outside the 
EEC. The EMS is just one 
form of pressure from world 
capital. 

The source of the pressure 
is the competitive nature of 
the capitalist system, which 
makes it utopian to try and 
opt out of it on a capitalist 
basis. Being outside the EMS 
does not preserve some ulti
mate " freedom " of British 
workers from the depreda
tions of the capitalist class at 
home. 

In his horror of EMS, Jack · 
Straw seems uncritically to 

accept the " ex;> i· nsionist 
strategy the government is 
trying to follow", as though 
the sovereignity of British 
parliament could guarantee a 
Labour government being 
able to achieve full employ
ment if only it were not for 
"selfish foreigners" . 

Devaluation? 
Is it true, in any case , that 

the Labour government is 
following an expansionist pol
icy? By raising Interest rates 
by 2 112 fTJo as it did recently, the 
government drew praise from 
the City for at last applying 
the monetarist brakes more 
vigorously-the very opposite 
of an expansionist policy. 

Behind the Tribunites' de
mand for "freedom" from 
EEC constrains , moreover, 
lurks their alternative "deval
uation" strategy. As opposed 
to the pound being supported 
in the EMS, they favour the 
deliberate devaluation of the 
pound on the grounds that 
this would boost British 
exports and allow for the 
expansion of the economy. 

Past experience under the 
Labour government, however, 
shows that devaluation offers 
no solution for the labour 
movement, Big business uses 
devaluation, not to increase 
its exports, but to push up its 
profits, and the fall in the 
pound (meaning higher im
port prices) inevitably pushed 
up prices in Britain. There 

eo 

was no real increase in 
investment and no significant 
expansion of production as a 
result of devaluation. 

In other words, it is clearly 
futile to oppose the EMS on 
the basis of "financial and 
currency freedom" for the 
Britisli economy. 

British big business will 
decide on whether or not to 
participate in the EMS by 
weighing up the likely profit 
and loss involved on either 
side, and unfortunately their 
attitude will be the decisive 
factor in the cabinet's calc· 
ulations too. 

But whether British capi
talism goes to the EMs or 
boycotts the System will not 
make a fundamental differ
ence to the working Class of 
Britain. The labour move
ment should not become 
involved in a frutitless ar
gument as to the . pros and 
cons of EMs from a capitalist 
point of view. 

It is certainly necessary to 
analyse and explain what 
EMS means, and warn of 
what it may mean for the 
workers. But our real task is 
to answer the desperate 
expedients of the European 
capitalists with a socialist 
alternative which would prov
ide a real way of bringing 
together the workers of Eur· 
ope in the fight for the 
democratic, socialist planning 
of Europe's productive forces. 
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GERMANY 

German Steelworkers 
~urm kurze Arbeitszeit 
. smere · Arbt\\sp\a\ze 

. s\rhere ·.Q~n\en 

7,000 German steelworkers 
strike for a 35-hour week. 

The sceptics who have 
written off the German 
workers' ability to defelld 
their class interests have 
been confounded by the 
first official steel strike in 
Germany si nce 1928. 

The giant metalworkers ' uni
on IG Metall-Europe 's big
gest union-has pulled out 
37 ,000 of its 200,000 mem
bers in the steel induk)' ·in 
support of their claim for a 
35-hour week and a 5% pay 

strike for 35hr week 
rise. The strikers will cripple 
the key firm~ which supply 
the car industry-the only 
industry currently with a 
booming demand for steel. 

But the bosses have already 
responded by locking out a 
further 28,000 workers in 
what may become a bitter 
struggle rich in lessons abnut 
the class divide in the former 
'miracle economy' of Ger- · 
many. The steel barons claim 
that they can 't afford to meet 
the claim and have offered a 
derisory 3o/o on wages and 
six weeks annual holidays, yet 
workers aged over 35 already 
get 5 1/ l weeks off! 

The demand for a 35 hour 
week is crucial to save jobs. 
"this year we have been losin·g 

steel industry jobs at the rate 
of 1,000 a month. By 1984 we 
would lose one third of the 
present workforce and this is 
a process we want to stop" 
said a spokesman for IG 
Metall . 

Strength 

Thus the German workers 
are now facing the same 
threat as those in Britain. In 
calling for a shorter working 
week they are insisting on no 
sacrifice of the living stan
dards they have won through 
their organised strength. 

German steelworkers have 
won an average wage of about 
£600 a month , with skilled 

foundrymen on a basic rate of 
£3.10 an . hour and skilled 
rolling-mill workers Qn £3.51 
an hour ('Telegraph' 29 
November). They are not 
prepared to lose that either 
through redundancy itself or 
through the blackmail of 
redundancy being used to 
keep down their wage claims. 

During the prolonged post
war boom when the economy 
expanded rapidly, many so
called 'socialists' dismissed 
the German workers as a 
force to struggle and to 
change society because of 
their relative 'prosperity'. ·But 
those gains depended on the 
strength of their class organ
isations . 

Now that the bosses can no 

longer readily give conces
sions to the workers because 
of the stagnation of their 
system, the workers are 
beginning to participate more 
in the unions in order to fight. 
Inevitably they will be pushed 
to the left as the workers draw 
socialist conclusions from 
their experience of struggle. 
The vote for strike action by 
the steelworkers was carried 
with a majority of 87%! 

FoUowing the awakening of 
the big battaUons of labour in 
the printers' and dockers' 
strikes early this year and now 
the steelworkers, let no-one 
utter a word of scepticism 
about the German working 
class again! 

1920- Military coup defeated by 
German workers -eye witness account 

'Milita1fl' recently pub
lished an eye-witness ac
count of lhe events of the 
1918 Gennan Revolution 

by a member of the Social 
Democratic Party, now 77 
years old, which was 
originally published by the 

company ''Once a 
sappers came past 

of 
the 

workers' and soldiers' coun
cil. We told them, 'Here is 
the workers' and soldiers' 
council, you can give up 
your weapons and return to 
your homes. The war is 
over.' 

The commander of the 
company hesitated , he gave 
the order to surround us . 
However , when he realised 
that his command was no 
longer being taken seriously , 
he gave up . We disarmed the 
soldiers . They didn't want to 
shoot any more. 

Then the soldiers' councils 
started distributing travel 
documents to these soldiers so 
they could move freely. If they 
lived further afield, they 
could travel back for nothing. 
by rail on the orders of the 
soldiers' council. The railway 
had been doing this on orders 
from the soldiers' council 
sine~; March 1919. 

At the time I was not even 
18 years old, and only ran 
errands. Messages had to be 
taken to the groups in the 
surrounding areas, and they 
didn't trust the postal system. 

If it had to be done quickly, 
we youngsters simply cycled 
over. The councils in the 
whole of Westphalia had good 
communications with each 
other. 

In 1920 the March putsch 
took place. I was still quite 
young but I took part as much 
as I was allowed. 

Here in Remscheid the staff 

of Generai Luqow was in
stalled in the Town Hall , and 
we contacted the workers in 
Liittringhausen, because they 
had set up a gun there . The 
people of Liitzow occupied 
the slaughterhouse , the cem
etery in the Nordstrasse and 
the water tower. 

Then the workers put up a 
resistance. In the Lenneper 
council they immediately set 
up a people's assembly . 

The 22 men from the army 
stationed there and an officer 
came to the market and 
wanted to blow up the 
assembly . They set up mach
ine-guns and ordered us to 
disperse. -

Some were very apprehen
sive, but you should have seen 
it. 'Clear out,' shouted the 
speaker, and then the officer 
gave the order to clear out. 
They had to withdraw to 
Remscheid, they could do no 
more in Lennep . 

They must have suspected 
that Duisburg-Hambom, like 
the whole of the coalfield, was 
in, the hands of the workers' 
and soldiers' council~. And 
then the red workers' militia 
from Schwelm came along the 
road, emaciated, tired, har
assed, hungry and unshaven. 

German Marxist . paper 
'Voran '. 

it was that revolt of the 
soldiers, sailors and work
ers against the First World 
War that led to peace and 
the overthrow of the mon
archy. Had it not been for 
the treachery of the SPD 
leaders in setting up a 
capitalist republic , the 
German workers would 
have carried through the 
socialist transformation of 
society. 

Although cheated of this 
opportunity, they were not 
broken. For when the 
reactionary Generals Kapp 

........: 

and Lutzow launched a 
military putsch in 1920, it 
was the workers them
selves who defended Mg
ains t counter-revolution 
the democratic rights their 
earlier struggle had gain
ed. 

While the erstwhile cap
italist 'democrats' did 
nothing, the workers or
ganised a general strike, 
formed armed units ·and 
took control of many towns 
out of the hands of the 
rectionary officers. Faced 
with such determination 
by the working class, the 
coup collapsed within 

The Workers armed-Germany 1920 

I stood on the pavement 
with my brother and watched 
them. Then one of them came 
over to me and said, 'Damn 
it, such a big, strapping lad 
standing round. Come and 
fight with us!' 

I said, 'OK.' I was pleased 
to go with them. As we 
approached the town, the 
explosions began. I myself 
had no weapon, but I helped 
widl the water tanks for the 
machine-guns. 

Thoee from . the coalftelda 
had brouaht guoa, they fired 
over LUttringlunuen on the 
Town Hall, where the lm· 
perlal Army wu butalled. 
The flnt 1hot went cloee bat 
nothJna happened. 

But the second shot hit. At 
that, they fled from the Town 
Hall, but went on the defence 

again at the slaughter-house, 
and many of ours were killed 
there, too. They had to go 
over the wall, and there they 
were shot down. 

I was with the troops from 
Hambom when we went up 
the Freiheitstrasse to the 
slaughter-house. On a roof 
there was a sniper, and 
another at the corner, the 
crossfire meant we could no 
longer get through. 

I wltneued a 15-year-old 
boy avenging his father. IlD 
father wu standing ·two or 
three paces away from me. A 
shot hit my coat and went 
directly into his face, because 
he was short. 

The son just gnashed his 
teeth. As we approached the 
advertising pillar, we could 
see where the shots were 

days. 
In Remscheid, south of 

the important Ruhr indus
trial area, an important 
battle took place, as 
recounted below by this 
veteran comrade. Having 
exposed the undemocratic 
intentions of one section of 
the ruling class and the 
ineffectiveness of the 'lib
eral ' section, and having 
mobilised to defeat the 
army, once more the 
working class could have 
taken over the running of 
society . Only an equally 
determined and resolute 
Marxist leadership was 

coming from. We, of course, 
had to keep under cover and 
could not pass. 

The boy took . aim and 
watched closely. AU at once 
he saw a steel helmet on the 
roof. He hit the man, who feU 
from the roof together with 
the machine gun. The 
machine-gun emplacement 
was ftnished off. 

As we went further and 
arrived in · the triangle bet
ween the railway embank
ment and the fence of the 
Alexander factory, with the 
machine-gun up front, those 
in the slaughter-house came 
under heavy fire. They gave 
up and cleared off. 

We took several of the 
soldiers into captivity, and 
among them I suddenly 
recognised a former school 

missing. This question will 
be discussed in 'Militant' 
in January . 

friend. All at once he saw me 
and called 'Bruno, Bruno.' 

I said, 'Herbert, what are 
you doing here?' 'I joined up 
voluntarily.' He was one year 
older than me. I said to those 
from Hambom: 'Leave the 
boy in pP-ace, poor devil , 
they've got eleven children at 
home, his parents are decent 
people. Give him here, I'll 
take care of him.· 

Our men chased the rest of 
the soldiers to Mungsten. 
That's where the British
occupied zone began. The 
English took them into cap
tivity and gave them protec
tion. With that the March 
putsch was really over for me. 

The fighting still went on. 
Comrades from here drove by 
lorry to Wesel, where a 
terrible slaughter took place. 
They brought back two 
casualties . They were killed in 
the defence of a besieged 
factory . . 

Finally, however, came the 
armistice of Bielefeld. The 
mood was such that the 
population here were at least 
opposed to the surrender of 
weapons. Others-mainly the 
SPD leaders-said we would 
get our rights even without 
weapons. 

In Bielefeld a conference 
took place about the surren
der of weapons. We asked 
ourselves-how can the SPD . 
leaders be so stupid? 

When the weapons were 
surrendered, the ruling class 
became bold. There were 
arrests and I don't know what 
else. Then it was too late. 

This Bielefeld agreement in 
1920 was the biggest mistake 
they could make. We already 
had a real workers' army 
together, with a command 
and so on, but without 
weapons nothing could be 
done, · then they got 

bold again. Then ' ' 
every thing was over. 



USA I IRAN 

ommunist· 
leaders join in 

or I ha 
The be'i t indu stri a l wor kers 

have challenged the hea\-il: 
armed di ctatorship in ma ss 
political strikes dema nding 
the r ~lea s e of politi cal pri son
er,, exiles to be allowed to 
return and other democratic 
right s_ It is upon their poverl~ 
th-at the tiny ruling class has 
built personal fortunes in 
their barbaric society. 

Behind the Shah stands one 
of the world's most modernly
equipped armed forces and 
the dreaded sec ret police , 
SA YAK, at whose hands tens 
of thousands of the regime's 
opponents have suffered un
mentionable bestial tortures. 
It was against the contin ued 
rule of this tyrant that two 
weeks ago half a million 
marched th rough the streets 
of one provincial city. 

With so much wealth and 
privilege threatened by work
ers' revolution it was not 
su rprising that the leader of 
the world's bigge>t capitalist 
power, President Carter, 
shou ld provide sympat hy and 
support for the Shah on his 
recent birthday: 

"As 1 have memioned 
before, we -have thought 
about !ran very often in 
recent months. 1 know 
very well that _the recent 
unrest has occupied your 
majesty 's thoughts a great 
deal. But at the same time 
1 am well aware that your 
majesty can be very proud 
and satisfied with all that 
you have achieved for the 
progress of your coun1ry 
during the oast 3 7 years. " 
It is only to be expected 

that the super power which 

wag~d \\·a r again st the Viet
nam ese workers and peasants 
and \\h iL· h hdped the over
thrO\\ of democ rat ic rights in 
Chile th rough a bloody mili 
tary coup woulci give moral 
s upport to this big - time 
gangster. But the Iranian 
masses must have felt a stab 
in the back when Chairman 
Hua, "revolutionary" leader 
of "communist" Chi na, fol
lowed suit: 

"!t is a · great pleasure 
for me to express · my 
sincere greetings on the 
occasion of your majesty's 
59th birthday. 1 hope that 
your imperial highness will 
enjoy good health and that 
!ran will meet with new 
successes in the defence of 
its indeoendence and nati
onal sovereignty, and will 
also reach new heights in 
progress and develop
ment. " 

This di sgusting crawling at 
the feet of the butcherous 
"imperia l highness " was out
reached only by the new 
depths of grovel.ling before 
the Iranian Czar by the. 
"Soviet" Ru ssia n lea!ier 
Brez hnev: 

"Your majesty Moham
med Reza Pahla vi, light of 
the Aryans, King of Kings 
of/ran: On the occasion of 
a day of national rejoicing 
for the Iranian nation
the birthday of your maj
esty-please accept the 
sincere greetings of the 
Executive Comm iuee of 
the Supreme Soviet of the 
USSR, and my own as 
we// .. " 

Brezhne•· 

As the workers and peas
ants of Iran striVe to forge a 
political leadership in their 
st ruggle to overthrow the· 
Shah and the capitalist sys
tem he represents , they will 
not look to the ·vileged 

HWI 

bureauc racies of Moscow and 
Peking who have long for
gotten the elementary prin
ciples of workers' internation
alism in favour of their own 
narrow nationalist interests. 
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Robots threaten US jobs 

THE 
BOSSES' 
DREAM • • 
NO WAGES! 

The August I 7 th edition of 
the Am~er i ca n 'Journal of 
Commerce· reports that 
cornpu ter-con tro lled ro
bots are being phased in bv 
the auto industry. 

Capable of replacing hu
man labour. they are being 
"cautiously installed" because 
coilective bargaining on a new 
three-year contract with the 
United Auto Workers is 
·scheduled to get under way in 
less then a year . "Hence 
management is eager to avoid 
creating new obstacles to a 
peaceful settlement " writes 
Sidney Fisk . who authorised 
the article. 

The UA W . he stys, is 
insisting that automation be 
introduced in an orderly way. 
so that it won't result in the 
·loss of many jobs. thus it must 
be "cemented on a base of 
consistent full employment.·· 

Fisk reports that General 
Motors has nearly 200 robots 
engaged in a wide variety of 
work at its Lords.town . Ohio. 
plant. and has moved to many 
new applications of the co m
puter in assembly operations. 

linimation at Danb urv. 
Connecticut. reports rapid 
growth in dema nd for its 
robots with orders up fifty 
percent from a year ago. 

Chrysler Corporation is 
building a Robogate auto 
bodv fram ing system at its 
Belvidere. Illinois. plant. with 
programmeable robot wel
ders. It will be used in 
conjunction with a robot 
welding system that now uses 
22 Unimatic machines. 

Chrysler has been licensed 
by Fiat to see the framing 
system which is a version of 
Fiat 's Robogate assembly 
system. The latter is already 
in operation in Italy in a plant 
making a new car which will 
be introduced into the United 
States early next year. 

Human-like 

"In the Fiat assembly plant 
human-like robots deftly move 
their 'arms' to perform wel
ding operations as the work is 

past them". 
Fisk observes that "auto

matic assembly through the 
-use of robots in small 
component plants is moving 
ahead of General Motors. 
GM's manufacturing devel
opment engineers have taken 
delivery of their first Pt-og
rammeable Universal Manip
ulator for Assembly (PUMA) 
which will be developed to put 
small corn ponen ts together. 
The first PUMA device. a 
small robot . will be developed 
to assemble components weig
hing up to five· pounds. 

The device was tnade for 
GM by Unimadon. Even
tually it is hoped that PUMA 
will be used to assemble 

instrument panels . electric 
garages . spark plugs etc . .. 

According to General Mot 
ors sources. production ver
sicms of the PUMA robot will 
work side bv side with human 
beings performing repetitive 
task s rapidly and accurately. 
The robots will be equipped 
with grippers. power screw 
drivers and other assembly 
tools. and will be program
med to do a given job . in 
conjunction with human wor
kers. 

Jobs replaced 

The arm of each robot will 
have five or six an~les of 
motion and will be accurate to 
within .005-incn . The accur
acy cou ld be improved even 
further with the addition of 
special sensing tools. making 
it useful for ve ry precise 
sub ~ assemblies. 

TRW's Equipment Group 
in Cleve land. Ohio . plans to 
ha\·e a robot operated electro
chemical (EC M) machi ning 
line for tu rbine en~!ine blades 
an d vanes. The compan;· 
clai m; there is a dwind ling 
supplv of skilled craftsmen in 
thi' field of work. 

TRW is a large producer 
for such blades for the 
ai rcraft engine industry . TRW 
regards this robot complex: as 
a major step towards tbe 
automated factory. 
But what will happen to the 
workers whose jobs are re
placed bv machi nes 9 In a 
rational society where produc
tion was to satisfy man's 
needs. every worker would 
welcome the chance to give up 
the burden of soul-destroying. 
repetitive work day in. day 
out. 

But in a society where 
production is simply geared to 
maximise the profits of the 
small elite who own industry. 
such new technology will be 
used against the interests of 
the majority by getting rid of 
workers and the need _ to pay 
them wages . Thus a scientific 
leap forward will plunge 
millions back to the unem
ployment. poverty and charity 
of the past! 

Tbe labour movement In 
the UnJted Statet and In 
Europe m10t e10u.re that new · 
technology Is IUed for the 
beneflt of all by demaod.lna 
the natlonallutlon under 
worken' control and m.anage
ment, of lndiUtty 10 that full 
employment and a aborter 
working week can be ei\Joyed 
by everyone In a planned 
economy. 

By_ Betty Traun 
[New York] 
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THE BABY BUSINESS 
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Dear Comrades 

Dear Comrade 
If anv socia list needed 

remindin-g of the rottenness of 
ca pital ism then su rely the 
BBC 2 programme 'Ma n 
Alive' on 21st November 
pro,·ided ~uch a reminder. 

The programme called 'The 
babv business· inves tigated 
the booming trade in buying 
and se llin g young childn; n in 
America. Babies are so ld at 
am·t hing up to 10.000 dollars. 

/ and a re oft en auctioned to the 
· hi ghes t bidder. Gazumping is 

also a regular feature of t-his 
trade. 

The busi:1ess is conducted 
in large American cit ies by 
attorney~ of law. The babies 
come from youn g. often very 
voung. unma rried gi rl s with 
unwanted pregnanc ies. The 
girl s are p romised accom 
modation for their period of 
conf inement and a ll medical 

expenses. plus an assura nce 
that their child will be looked 
after. In return they sign 
adoption papers. which a re in 
fact illegal. but a s one 
attorney sta ted "the girls are 
often very naive and unsop h
is ticated." 

The demand for these 
babies co mes from childless 
c.o uples. w'ho have o ft en 
a lready been turned down by 
the officia l adoption agencies 
due to an unsuitability of one 
kind or another-usually age. 
They must pay up to $10.000 
dollars and put a deposit 
clown to show good faith. 
Where gazumping take~ p.lace 
thi s deposit is lost. 

Quite clearly . the attorney 
makes a vast profit. in this 
exp loitation of both parties . 

One of the points made was 
the pressure put on both 

unmarried mothers and chil
dless couples by soci!!ty. 
Un married mothers have in
adequate facilities and find it 
a st ruggle to maintain a child 
together with the ostracism 
which still cont inues against 
the m. The childless couple 
a lso face problems in a society 
which holds that a couple 
without children are .incom
plete a s a unit. 

These pressures brought 
about by society ' are then 
exploited by the very society 
whic h creates them . This type 
of exploita tion. the buying 
and selling o f human beings 
gi\·es the lie to the claim of 
cap italism being 'humane' 
and 'civili sed' -it is nothing 
better than slavery. 

Yours fraternally 
Yanessa Hawkins 
York LPYS 

It i' not o ft en that I defend 
l:l m. Hugh Scanlon as it was 
hi' hctraval o f -,oc ial is t polic 
ie-, "hit·h wa' nnc nf the 
tkt~·rminin~; fac·tor <; "hich !eel 
ll ' the failu~l' uf the left in the 
rc•t·cnt ,\L 'E W election s. Nei
thn t·an I l'\L' ll'>l' the luxu rv 
l . ~ i r ~ 

Hrendan Gallaghe; calls for th~ release of his son at the CSSI's Labour Party ·Conference meeting 

H,n,·c'\l.'r I mu't point t1U t 
'" Cde Dan· Camphell that 
\l'l-\\' 1 1' . .\SS J arc· th\t Rru 

:,,·.tt li<'ll·, mc·mhcr'> a' he \\·as 
,,f L'<'ltrsc· · l' rc•<;itlc·ni ,,f the 
\1 I' W(I-:ngi nee r ing )Sc·c·tiun. 
\huultl he h .tt·c· int nhccl 
hllll'<'lf in the· Curnings '>trikc 
he· " ''~tl d haec· been '>l.'terch· 
rc·prim an tkd h,' 1' . .\'> S 

I am gl:tcl tu in fPrm D:ll·e 
Campbc·ll that we · 111 the 
.·\lTW tJ,, in f.tL't clel'l ou r 
,,ffic·i: th un lik e lll"'t othe r 
ll ll!Pil\. 

· \\.hat ,e,· are tH>\1 fighting 
f, '~'i s the· return pf eln·t inns to 
),,. h,·ld in the hranchc<; and 
tH>t IH· i'"'tal . ballot. intro
duc·c·d b\ tlll' l~i~ht and which 
k. tds t< ' all the· nun ac·ti,·i-,t'> 
t!Ptninating the election'>. "f 
,·"urst· in fl uc:nc·cd lw the 
,·.tpitali-,t prc" :h " ·a, the 
,·:1\c' of the clcction o f Tern· 
[)ufh· a' <Htr Ill'\\ l're'>iclent . 

Yuur' fratcrnall v 

l' r<1'>PL'c·ti,·e ParliamL·nun· 
C:tndidatc. Falnwuth a nd 
Camhurnc 

FREE WIIJJE GALLAGHER! 
Dea r Comrades 

The following re~o iu t ion. 
p ropo secl bv mv~e If and 
seconded by Danny Purton . 
was unanimously ca rried at 

the No,·ember meeti.ng of 
Harlow Labour Party's Gen
eral Man agement Committee. 

" Harl ow CLP is disgusted 
at the continual imprison-

WHAT A WASTE 
Dear Comrade 

After retu rnin g from G-Dav 
(NUS Grants D av) I felt 
compelled to write a letter. It 
ca n br summed up as 
~~-waste o f ime-waste o f 
m o nc v-a ncl a waste o f 
c n e r~; v. 

I ' s'pent all day walk in~ 
around London with · fo ur 
t>th ers in a ,·ain attempt to 
find an o r~;anised act i,·itv. On 
arriving :(t ULU ( Univ.ersity 
,,f Lonclon Union) we were 
'>e riously to ld by an NUS 

cxecuti\"C member that we go 
round an ex hibition or go and 
watch ca rtoon films within 
the Unio n . 

It wou ld have been funn y if 
it wasn' t true. How long will it 
take for the NUS to organ ise a 
sensib le grants ca mpaign ba
sed sec ure!\· in th e labour a nd 
trade union movement '' 

Yours fr aternallv 
Stephen Murray-
Bri sto l Un iversity Labour 
Club (personal capac itvl 

h 

ment of Willie Gallagher on 
trumped up charges and 
insist on his immediate rel
ease. F urther we suppo1 1 the 
demand by Strabane T rades 
Council and the Labour and 
Trade Union Coordinating 
Group for a trade union 
e nquiry into the circumstan
ces of his interrogation and 
trial. and the use of repressive 
legi ~ lati on in Northern Ire
land to harass activists in the 
labour and trade union 
movement." 

Also 36 of the delegates 
present signed a petttton 
organise d by the Campai_gn 
for Sociali s t Solution in 
Ireland (CSSI) demanding 
Willie's immediate release 
a nd a trade union enquiry 
into repression in Northern 
Ireland. 

Yours fraternally 
Brian Bostock •· 
Harlow Labour Party 

'LET THE PEOPLE HEAR ANDY BEVAN' 
Dear Comrade 

The following is the text of 
a letter I have written to 
'Labou r Weekly ' on behalf of 
mv Party. the content of 
which mav be of some interest 
tO YOU . 

" It will be a shocking waste 
of the talent available to the 
Labour Partv if the National 
Youth Officer is enga ged in 
Transport Hou se answering 
telephone calls during the 
election ca mpai gn . and my 
Party has decided to write to 
the NEC in support of the 

letter published in 'Labour 
Week ly' from the Chairman 
of the Labour Party Young 
Socialists. Philip Frampton, 

"The Isle of Wight CLP 
owes a debt of gratitude to 
Ancly Bevan . beca use a public 
meeting he addressed for us 
as part of our 1978 member
ship campaign was the most 
success ful certainly in my 
memory. bringing us an influx 
of new membtrs and putting 
what had been a dying 
Branch firmly back on its 
feet. 

But when we wrote to the 
NEC expressing concern ab
out the delay there had been 
in giving permiss ion to the 
National Youth Officer to 
address our meeting , we were 
told that "it had not been the 
practice for a very long period 
·of vears" to allow national 
officers to speak at public 
meetings. If that really is the 
case. then it is time this 
prac tice was reversed : if we 
have a national officer of the 
proven capacity of Andy 
Beva n. then let us make the 

fullest possible use of him. 
If we have a speaker 

capable of inspiri·ng people . 
capable of bringing new blood 
into the Party and mobilising 
the Labou r ·vote. what se nse 
does it make ·-to shackle him 
and to deprive the Party of the 
full range of the resources he 
has to offer? Let the people 
hear Andy Bevan: he is an 
officer the Labour Party can 
be proud of." 

Robert Jones 
Secretary. Isle of Wight 
CLP 

LOW PAY ... 
'I 

Dear Comrades 
I want to tell you about my latest job as a mother's 

help. I have been forced to take low paid temporary 
work, since it seems that this is all that is available to 
me. Well, we had run up a few debts before we got 
married. I had no money, no job and couldn't sign on. 

My husband was supposed to do it on behalf of me 
but couldn't because he's a student. If he had stopped 
being a student we would have lost our university 
accommodation . For two months there was no money 
for either myself or my daughter, and my husband had 
spent all his grant on bills .. 

So despite being five months pregnant , I had tried to 
get a job where I work 52 hours, looking after t~o 
children for £20 a week [fares and meals!. I thought I 
must be the .mly person in Brighton desperate enough 
to take it, but in the two days I have bee.n working nine 
others have phoned up for the job! 

What sort of society is it that lets this sort of thing 
happen, not just in my case but in thousands of others 
too? Yet there are the resources available to provide the 
work for everyone a t good wages if only they were to be 
used on the basis of a socialist planned economy. 

Yours fraternally 
A comrade from Brighton 

Dea r Co mrades 
Recently my 4 1/ 2 year old 

son. Joe. came home from 
school with a leaflet en
titled South Glamorgan's 
School' s Hospital Comfort 
Fund . In it . parents were 
as ked to contribute to this 
fund which supplies equip
men t such as TYs . hairclrye rs 
and special beds for p ressure 
sore patients. Obviously we 
fe lt obliged to se nd money as 
our son's fri ends were all 
taking money. However. we 
sat Joe clown and exp lained 
why we weren't go ing to send 
money. We said we sent ou r 
spare money to 'Militant' 
because we thought people in 
hospital ought to have TYs 
etc. without us having to fork 
out. Joe. being a sensible 
chi ld . agreed with us. how: 
eve r. I don ' t know if he said at 
school that his money was 
going to 'Militant'! 

I find this a particularly 
in s idi o u s way of r aisi n g 
money. We nave all in our 
time bought charity flags 
especially if we are selling 

'Milita nt' next to these sort of 
people, but what I cannot 
stomach is the persuasion 
involved when using small 
chilclreil. 

Four and fi ve year olcls 
are very impressionable a nd 
those not giving money im
mediately s tand out. As 
socialists w~ 'give' as a normal 
part of our lives, we find it 
quite acceptable to give as 
much as we can afford to a 
cause. precisely because we 
have faith in the future . 

Charities have little faith in 
a nything because they accept 

· things cannot change i.e. that 
there will always be poor 
people with no homes. people 
with no hope of help with an 
incurable illness. Shelter. 
and even the Salvation Army 
fill up the holes capitalism 
produces. Under sociaiism no 
pockets of misery will exist. 

FI:om Joe I enclose £1 for 
the Fighting Fund. £4 from 
his parents. 

Yours fraternally 
Barbara Street 

... CAPITALISM 
Comrades 

A cook who gave his kidney 
to help save his si>ter's life 
was presented with a £700 bill 
by a hospital in Marseilles. Is 
this the 'private enterprise' 
the T ories rave about? 

Meanwhil~, at an English 
church choirboys went on 
strike. while the service was 
being conducted. The ser
mon? Pray for industrial 
peace! But how can we have 
industrial peace when we have 
these vultures profiteering 
from people's misery? 

Does the church pray for 
equality? Yes. in heaven! 
Behave yourself in this life , 
don't rock the boat and you ' ll 
have "pie in the sky when you 
die." 

The Church of England are 

one o f the biggest landowners 
in Britain and the Roman 
Catholic church are the 
richest organisation in the 
world yet there are millions of 
people starving all over the 
world! So much for their 
'christian' attitude. 

The church is, and by its 
very nature always will be , 
interlinkecl ·with capitalism. 
Ever heard of a poor bishop? 

The only way to end the 
degradation, starvation and 
misery of the masses is 
through international social
ism. 

Fraternally 
Ricky Stuart 
G&MWU Wandsworth 
and Wandsworth Area shop 
stewards committee 



STORMY WINTER 
COMING BUT 

STI 
The Prime :\1inister recen
t!_, 'explained' to the NEC 
of the Labour Part\ that 
"You m a) be right. and I 
ma_, be wrong: the differ
ence is I ha' r to earr_\ the 
rrsponsibilit.' ". \lost, if 
not all o f our readers. will 
consider tha t on the issue 
of workers' lhing ~tan 
dards thr Prime Minister 
is wrong. Howe\er, if this 
is the c·ase )OU haYe thr 
respomihilit _, to step up 
the campaign for socia list 
policies b) supporting the 
'\'tilitant' with cash! 

Thi s "' t:ek \total of £..."-93.1' 1 
i, far belo" the weeklv figur t: 
1lf £2.415 we now need to 
reach ou r ta r get. Dc;n't 
a ~su me that sea~l'na l e1·en b 

alc,nc will 'make up the 
tar)(et '-it's essential that ai l 
reader'i and su pporters dig 
realll dceplv and 'end us thei r 
fi1 ers (tenner~ or twen tie s if 
thev ca n aff c1 rd the m ). o r 
whatever thev ca n. hefore th e 
demand' of the festive season 
are upon tht:m . 

H a\ l' you put ~· our nl!n1t' 
and donation to a local appeal 
sheet'' If vou ha,·en't seen ont' 
1et. the solution's quite 
simp le : make mu r own' 
Ensure eve r. reader in y0u r 
a rea. and e1·e rvone a t meet
ings where the ' Mil ita nt ' is 
sold is a' ked to sign their 
name and gi ,·e L'Ontrihuti ·J ns . 

The ~ew Year raffle pro
ceed~ will he added to the 
fight ing fund later on and 
shou ld give it a tremend ous 
boost. but ever.· ticket mu st 
he sold' First batches of 
pavments and ,·ounterfoils 
ha,·e been a rri ving at the 
office a ll week but ha ve we 
had am· from vou ye t ? 

M am thank s to all those 
who have cont ribute d this 
week . Ind ividual donations 
included : £2S from a Mersey
side reader. £21 from Tees
side. £20 from J Stroud 
l beter LPYS l . £16each from 
S" a me~ Nl'!\·1 and CPS .-\ 
members. and £16 ." b from 
NG A readers on Me rsevside . 
A We st Wales student sent 
£12 . a group of Tvneside 
s tudent s gave us £13 .50 and 
we rece ived three tenncrs thi s 
week · from R Hartill ( Bri s tol 
South LPY SJ and from 
Oxford and London readers 
wh o "'i sh to remain anonv
m ous. 

M Patterson (age 8J fro m 
Glasgow collected £8. -o for 
us : if JUSt 300 o f ou r o lder 
readers had done that we'd be 
well on target' 

£b ca me from F and B Kidd 
(Wandswort h ) and also fro m 
a Welsh EETPL' suppo rter. 
Those donating fivers includ -

FIGHTING FUND- TARGET £70,000 

ed A Gwilt (Wandsworth 
NALGO J. P Doche m (Che:c-· 
lerl and a <:ubscrihe r in Italy. 
L Couk 1 Leed~J se nt £3. J 
Sulli' :.tn 1 M a idstone ! £3. 12. 
The £2s fn,m Mr and Mrs 
Wobev 1 Lo ndo n ). S Gannon 

don ). M Afza l (Ca rdi ff N 
LPY SI. r-..1 H ende r>o n 
(Chester-Ie-Street ). L Castle 
t l'xbridge). C . ewbv ( React
ing), J Turner ( 'i W London) 
:ll{d L Bes?a ni 1 Go, port) are 
all ,·er1· welcome . 

ONLY £593.81 

THIS WEEK 
ter-le -Street LPYS). C Gil 
man and Cllrs Rea and White 
( all Br istol). M Hu ghes 
(G ia ~gov. ). J Patt ison (Jarrow) 
(twice). T Hughe'> and T Lvnn 
(both Ty nes ideJ. M Carr and 
B Roberts ( Bo th Mersevside). 
N Griffiths (0gmore LPYS J. 
and C Mullins ( Birmingha m 
NL:PE l 

The sacrifice of bOp bl' 
BF,\:A WL. pic kets at Suttons. 
Coventry i> as valuable as 
manv of th e larger donations. 
Our thank' al>o to those. 

T hanb also to : M Dodds 
! Au stin &: Picke r.,g ill. Wear · 
side ) £ l .bii: \ Sheldon (Chmn 
Birm ingham :\o 1 CPSA ) 
£lb6 ): and to A Auld. J 
Wilkin (both T ynesidel. P 
Murphv ( Keele ) and S Swin
nerton 1 Chester ) for£ 1 .50s. 

Thanks to the fo llowing for 
the£ 1 do nations thev se nt this 
week: M Swords ( Notts 
L'SDAW). J Short (S Lordon 

supporters. too numerous to 
mention. wh o donated smal 
ler amounts . 

Labour Party Yo ung 
Socialist b ran ches who had 
collect ions fo r us this week 
in c luded Rather \'allel', 
Southgate. Fareham. Gosport 
and Ogmo re. while a Militant 
Readers · Meeting in Caer
phillv left us £20 .46 better off. 
and a Marxi st Discussion 
Group in S Umdon cont rib
uted £3. ,6_ 

Supporters who got to
gether to forward us dona
tion s included those tr. 
Camde n Westmin ster (£44). 
Bri s tol (£32). Birmingham 
(£ 19 ) and Wolverhampton 
(£5 ). So me cou ncillors in SE 
London col lected £3.52. while 
further instalment s of money 
fro m a sponsored walk in the 
same area came to £4.50 and 
'ambulance' money . £1 . (At 
the rate the NHS is going. this 

6,318.83 
3,312.75 
1,894.21 
2,838.48 
2,864.60 
5,597 .40 
3,597.25 
I ,736.58 
1,825.81 
2,280.68 
2,199.75 
I ,503.29 
1,609.69 

will be the first of mam-'l 
Firewo rks parties contribu

tion> to reach us thi s week 
in cluded £2. ( Gosport) and 
£15 (Mu swel\ Hill ). while a 
Stirling effo rt rai se d £8. and a 
Walthamstow curry £l 0. !5 . 
M any thanks to all cooks and 
bar staff. 

A disco and raffle in N 
London helped us by £23.50 
a nd car an d taxi rides from 
Tvn eside and the Midlan ds 
mad e nearlv £1 0. £ 13 
came from rent . bed and 
breakfast in Lo ndon and 
Oxfo rd. £1.18 fro m a regular 
raffl e in Ipswi ch. £3.54 from 
Birmingham pontoon and £5 
from "pool win" in Rochdale 
( the pub ba r type. n ot the 
lf. -milliona ire type-a p ity 1). 

Lastly meals and pennies 
co ll ec tion s from Leic es t er 
added another fiv er. 

Th ere must be so mething 
in thi > wealth of examples 
that vou cou ld trv in order to 
increase the wealth of the 
' Milit an t'-and. sor.Jeti mes . 
have a laugh at the sa m e 
time ! Tell us about your most 
success ful fund-raising ,-en
lures so we can pass on the 
ideas. We are convinced that 
our reade rship will once again 
rise to the occasion and stri1·e 
to rea ch the £"0.000 target. 
But please take fund-rais ing 
serious lv: £500 a week won't 
alow us to improve produ c
tion of the paper in 19 79 one 
little bit. With a stormy 
winter ahead we know you 
want more assistance from 
the 'Militant' in the fight for 
socialism. We only appeal to 
you to carry out your respon 
sib ility to assist the 'Militant' 

MIUTANI 
MEETINGS· 

~0 LTH E"i D :'>ti!itant Readers ' 
!\1e-eting. 'Supp<>rt the B.tl-.cr, · . 
',pcal-u" D" uf!l'" llal i '.·\c tin)! 
~l."l' rl'l.tn. BF.-\\\' 1 s!lUthend l. 
8, ,t, f_:~ b.Jrd" 1 H~1r l1 '\\ L~t!' 1 1 U r 

P:~rt.> J. Frida1 Ueeemher 1St!> . 
~ r>m. La!:>. •ur Ha ll. Car.1hrid~c 
R\)ad. ~l1u:ht.>nd. .._ 

DISCUSSION 
GROUPS 

"iEWCASTLE Mar.\is! Dis 
cussion Group . bcr.- FriJa,, 
.l pm . Student,· L'n i,.,;_ Lc,·el (,_ 
:"ewe a\! k L' ni,·er,i 11·. Phnne 
:"'e11ea"le ---N-1 ~ f,,r tkta ih. 

CPSA LO~GHENTON: Marx
ist -Dist'uss ion G roup. ·1 u~<dal' 
Llec~mt>a L:'th t> pm. Br:tncl 
lin!! \ ' ilia. S<>uih G,•sf prth . 

SUNDERLAND Marxist Dis
l'ussion Group. ~ubjec·t. 'P,<i

liamcntary DL'fll' ' t.:ra~..::. Hcf\ ·rt~l 
<'T Rcn>lution'. \\' ~clnc,da' Ll~

ccmbl'r 20t h 1->pm. F"r full 
cletaih c'••lllai·J Llianc l:: n,:li,h. 
Sun ck rl:tnd -1-l :<t,S. 

CLASSIFIED 

LE'il:'i'S Colle{'!Cd Works for 
onl) £1~ Limitc·d clra"-•' llh· 
2(Xl tic ke t> . Drt"' hth Jan uar1 
Jll - 9. D<•n ' t del;\\ : send '••ur Ll 
f,,r ;1 tic ke t. L~ f1, r ~~ h 1'11 k. 
11\l\\. - L· ,, Lenin i)ra\\. 1-l 
H t~\\ard }{ ,~ad. \\' al!hartl\IP\\. 

L ,lfH.iun E I- . P r~~~.:L'c rh lt' 

M ilitant Figh ting Fund . 

RATES 
CLASSIFIED: 5p ~r word, 
111lnlmum tm .. ord11 
SEMI-DISPLAY: £.2 ~r 2 
rohuan ~nllmt'lrn 
All ad>t"r115<'ment c-op_> should 
.--h thiA ofn~ b1· SATUR-
DAY -

H1RMI1'iGIIAM Militant Xmas 
Partv. Saturdav Ucc·ember 9th. 
~ rn; till bre . Uawnp<lrts S«cial 
Cl ut'. Gr:i!ll ill Strcc' l. Bi rming· 
htll1\ I near Da,c·np<•rts Bre" t'r -" l 

(;RAt'iD :YtlLITANT BAZAA R 
Sa!urda_1 Oecember 16th. 
\\' tlli ,un \h•rrl\ H;lll. S<> mas 
J{,>;.,d . \\'altltam'<i•'". E 1- . .-\il 
helpcr' cllnlac·J Chcrrie Ml'
\,1-. ti\ ft~r Je 1;ub. 

l !1 1\t.'r\H~ d.!ld Pr. J_, LJb~'ur 

Cluh-.' Bu,- ••ur Hibliographical 
in!rnduction to the Eurnpe~n 

:'>tanist Tradition' . l>;,alual•le 
f··r ~~Jd~.,.·!'" J\ \\t:ll i.t\ llt..:\\ 

nlt..'!llher ..... I -I' t..'a.::h \' r n1 lp f,,r 
iJ,,_._ -"'"''.1-.tie Ccn'ral LI'YS. 
2.<0 C i :~ra Strc,•J. B~n "el l. 
:'\l'\\~,. ~l"\lk-,,Jl-- { \ IH.'. 

PNP Youth '\1o,·emen! Public
Meeting. ·crisi> in the Cdrib
hean·. - . .10 pm Wedne>oda1· 
Llcccm bc r 13 th. 5~<•-.' k" ell H.dl. 
StPckwcll Park ~: ,rate 1 Bet" een 
Bri.x t<•ll l{d ami St<'Cb<ell Rei ) 
L<'l\dPn ~ \-\' 4 . Speakers: Char! ie 
Graham \Sc·nct ar1·. P\1' l:.xec· 
uli' e L' l-\ 1. Phil Framp i< >n 
1 Chairnun LP Y\J. R <>nn ie 
S<•<•khden I !~c·Jurer fn>m Guv
ana l . B<•l• Lee tSecretar. P'JP 
Y<'uihl . 

MILITANT publleadoal 

available from World Booka 
Bureaucratism or Workers ' 
Power?-Roger Silvennan and 
Ted Grant . . ...... _ ... . .. 30p 
Marxism Opposes Individual 
Terrorism-Leon Trotsky and 
Peter Taaffe .... . . . .. ... .. 1St 
Spanish Revolution 1931-37-
Ted Grant. ... .... . . . . .. . 30p 
General Strike 1926-Leon 
Trotsky. Ted Grant and Peter 
Taaffe. . .... ... .. .. , _ 30p 
Lenin and Trotsky: what they 
really stood for-Alan Woods 
and Ted Grant ...... . . . £1.50 

BLICKTHORN·E·, :1RECORDS . -,": 
. .. .,..::.· 

HOT BLAST 
IBR IJ!;Y I 

!11/t'l\ 11lhzuu , ,, lrll/1.'1 

Rarism . Wife-ha1tning. The 'iul'iear ThrPa!. 

The Fight aga ins1 Fas\'i\m. Aparthe id . 

~..AI'<ttr ~eteR- ?ROPE.lZT/ AS 
77i£FI 

[2 . ~5 I P& P ind l from Blad .. thorm• Rt> <'flnh, JS ~lltnJ,._, ''''·• lk•l' l.l·nh urn. t\('nl. HRS 2Pl . 

****~********************* 

************************** 

IT'S TIME FOR THE 
NEW YEAR RAFFLE 
WIN: A 12-day holiday for two in Times 
Square, New York. 
OTHER PRIZES: * Alarm clock radio; 
* Carriage clock; * Picture clock; 
* Digital clock; *Travel alarm clock; 
* Kitchen clock; * Wrist watch; 
* Pendant/ pocket watch; * Kitchen timer; 
* Egg timer 

To be drawn Saturday, 6th January, 1979 

Get your tickets (books of 20) from: 'Militant', 1 
Mentrnore Terrace , London E8 3PN or from local 
supporters. lOp per ticket. 



UNIONS MUST STOP SUPPLIES 
Mass pickets turn 

back flour 
The s tr ik e a t Bradford s 
Baken in West Bromwich is 
q il l Sl; lid. All hut a do;.cn of 
the 300 Bakerv worker' are 
out. 

Picketing is L·ontinued ar
ound the clock a nd to date 
fi~t· ma'' pic·ket s have been 
or~<ani ,e d with the help d the 
local Labour Part> YPu ng 
Soc·iali ~ t branches. 

T"o late e,·ening ma,-, 
pickets ha ,-e been succe" fu I 
in <t opping fl our g11ing in. 
The police ha'e been helpless 
on -looke r>. 

On the earlv morning ma>s 
picket' however the po lice 
he ha' iour has been differe nt. 
Four ptckets have been arrr> 
ted on trumped-up charge-. 
suc h as using abusive lan
guage a nd threateni ng be
haviour . One pic ke t. when 
arrested was beaten up and 
had his nose b roken. 

The picke ts. mos tly Asians. 
have been >uhj ected to some 
of the wo rq vile racialist 
insult s and abuse. 

The management. working 
ha nd in ~<l o\'(: with the pol ice. 
ha,·e use-d e,-e;- trick in the 
hoo k in their attempt to break 
the >t rik e and weaken the 
union. 

Last Friday morning, how-

e~·er. the~· were taken b~
surpri~ when the 80-strong 
picket formed a human chain 
three-deep and brought the 
traflic to a standstil l. refusing 
to allow ~· an drhers and 
management in. Afte r a long 
ba ttle. with re inforce ment s. 
the po lice managed to move 
the• pickc't' and instru···~d the 
drive r' to dri1e past at 25 
m ph . 

Thcrt' appears to ha1e been 
a ma rked change tn the 
attitu rk ., f the driH'r' this 
week. The_,. arc prepared to 
swp and li<.t en to the bake r,· 
c·a,c. Mo>t o f thc·m were verv 
'vmpa thetic. 

The local LPYS bra nches 
arc printing leaflets for the 
; tri kers. mo1·i ng resolutions 
and appea lin g for donatio ns 
at trade union and Labou r 
Partv meetings. 

The 'trikers have not been 
slow to show their appreci
ation of thi s he lp . Most of 
them ha,·e agreed to join the 
Labour Pa rt v and pledged 
suppo rt for the LPYS and its 
campaigns. e;;;peci allv the 
fight fo r ]_';- hour wee k. bot h 
political!,· and fin:.Jnciallv. 

Sardul Dhesi 
( Ladywood LPYS l 

Ray Apps I right ! on the picket lis:< at Acres , Brighton 

Strikers at Suttons Baker~· , Coventr)·. ha•·e found out whose side the police are on. T his picket has just 
returned after being arrested. 

Management baking ended 
At Scotts Baker~· . Netherton , 
a number of bake rs ha1·e been 
ba king bread fo r the hospita ls 
and Old People 's Homes. 
BFAWU steward > fo un d that 
this bread was go ing outside 
on to the ope n market . 

Lp till last week. electric 
ians and painters were still 111 

the fa cto ry working . But a 

Pho10: Kale Pack ham 

mass picket wa s called for the 
Frida1· morning. and wheri 
the1· found out' th e deceitful 
be haviour of the manage
ment. eng ineers. ,-a n dr ivers . 
pai nters . garage atte nd ants 
and fitters all came out in 
support. excep t for 19 1·a n 
dri,-ers in the U RTU. 

At the mass p icket. with 

scabs who are assisting the 
Federation in their attempt to 
break our Union . 

We are also calling on all 
your readers in the a rea to 
~ssist in the picketing at the 
llour mills at Tilbury. We 
ourseh·es ha~·e accepted the 
responsibilit~· for picketing 
the Rank Hovis McDo ugall 
mill at Southampton , altho 
ugh the) don't delh er to our 
plant. We went down there on 
Thursda~· to join our brothers 
and sis ters from the area on a 
mass picket. 

so me painters e tc on the line. 
these drivers broke through 
th e picket line. Fighting 
broke out. the police came 
and a rrested six picke ts . 
Managemen t now say they are 
no t going to bake anvmore. 

Steve Higham , Bootle LPYS 

Miners' 
support 

Geo rge Breeden , BFA WU 
District President. to ld · Mili
tant · o f a couple of incidents 
at Landers IRHM ), Mans
tleld. "hicb >u m up manage
ment\ attitude: 

\'Vhik bak l'r" worker' are 
freezin g on th e picket iine. 
'enior management ha,·e t rea
ted themsel~·es to a turkey 
dinner inside the offices . 

Brighton bakers thank supporters: 

We will never forget the 
heart- warming reception we 
got from the Docks Shop 
Stewards, who gave us new 
heart and courage after a 
d ift1cult week . In pa rticular 
we will remember a docker 
called Henr~ "ho joined us on 
the picket line . He was a 
bundle of energ_~· and he must 
be one of ~-our lads. The 
stewards han given us an 
assurance that if our picket 
lines continue to be crossed by 
drh·ers from that mill they 
will cut off the supply of 
grain. At last we are begin
ning to get the necessary 
support and the pressure 
must be intensitied. 

Mcan"·hil e . APEX mem
ber' in the offices h:.1 ,-e 
rd used to do. work which is 
not part of their usual job. 
Manageme nt retaliated by 
rdw;ing to give them the ir 
usua l bread a llowance . That 's 
how mean a nd petty-minded 
thev are . 

On Saturda,· 1st Dece mber 
:.Jbout twenry- miners from 
loca l pits turned up at 
Landers . and the banner of 
Shefl,·oocl NUM was hoisted. 
After the po lice had forced a 
wav through for the scab 
,-.m,. the mine r> promised 
they would be back. bringing 
a lot mo re wit h them. 

"The salt of the earth" 
Our thanks to 'Militant' for 
the excellent coverage you 
have given our dispute. Also 
readers of 'Militant' who have 
helped us in so many ways. 

In particular to the local 
Trades Council , Labour Party 
and LPYS-. There are too 
many individuals to mention, 
but we must name Ray Apps, 
who has slept, eaten and lived 
on the picket line with us and 
wh~ assistance has been 
invaluable. 

When our dispute is over 
we will be taking an active 
part in the Labour Party and 
Trade Council alongside th~ 
brothers who have stood bJ us 

an order will be taken out 

for 'Militant' by Bill WilsWJ 
to ~11 at our bakery, Acres of 
Brighton . 

There is no disguising the 
fact that the South is one of 
the weakest areas of the 
strike. Ho~·ever. those broth
ers and sisters who ha~·e 
remained lonl to their -union, 
and active ~n the picket line 
are the 'salt of the earth , and 
we are proud of the wa~· the~· 
ha~· e stood firm in sueh 
difficult circumstances. 

Ale x lngram, one of your 
lads and a drivers shop 
steward has seen to it that not 
one Transport and General 
Workers Union driver from 
our area will cross the picket 

line . The~· just ghe us a wave 
and off the~ go. including the 
milkman. 

Howe.-e r we were disap
pointed a t the lack of support 
from the TUC whose polic~ is 
to oppose the 5 07o and to tight 
for a minimum wage. 

We are also angr~ and bitter 
at drivers from VitbeiTilbury l 
who ha~· e met management 
on the outskirts of town , 
handed o~er their ke~·s and 
driven off in a company car, 
complete with a police escort, 
while our management drive 
them through our picket 
lines . We have their numbers 
and are calling on the 
T &GWU to deal with these 

We must cut off the flour 
supplies . We are ready to 
return to Southampton at a 
moments notice, to Tilbury or 
an)·where else we may be 
required . We will never give 
in and we will tight on till as 
long as it takes to win. 

Da~· e Clapham I Secretary I, 
Ton)· McKenna !Chairman !, 
Bill Wilson, Lou Wilson 
!Strike Committee ), Brighton 
Branch Bakery Workers 
U nion 

Notts NUM President . Len 
Cla rke. ha s said miners who 
wish to go on the picket will 
ha 1·e the blessing of the Area 
Council. These words must be 
turned in to ac tio n : mobi lise 
the entire labour movemen t to 
come to the ~u pport of the 
ba kers. 

John Dale, Manstield LPYS 

''If we win, 
all workers 

win" 
"'This is not just a strike 
about rnonev anymore. T hi s 
ha s definitely - become a 
political di spute" sa id pickets 
ou tside the o ld Moores Bakery 
JRHMI a t Ossett . near Wake
field. 

"The small independent 
bakers like Jackson s have 
already met our £10 claim. If 
thev can afford it . there is no 
question whatsoever about 
the big bovs in the Bakers 
Fede rat ion being able to. 
"The Federat ion is out to 
break the Union and the 
government is out to try and 
keep their 5 07o barr ier. Thev
've both got no chance. 

If we win - then all workers 
win-if we lose. well ..... 

What has rea lly a nnoyed 
the bak<;rs is the conduct of 
the U RTU. to which most of 
the delivery men belong. 
Although they came out as 
well for the fir .. t week . they 
then went bac k and. with the 
blessing of their General 
Secreta ry ha\·e since been 
regularly crossing p icke t lines. 

Bribes 
"Don' t they rea lise that ou r 

fight is thei r fight. that they' ll 
not win their fi ght unless we 
win ours" said another picket. 

"It was ob,·ious before the 
d isp ut e began ... sa id a striker. 
"'that the ma nagement had 
set thcm se!Yes the aim of 
splitti ng off one section of the 
work force from anothe r by 
giving so me sections d ifferen
tial payments. Now that the 
s trike' s on they're go in g 
round us indi1·idually a t home 
trying to bribe us back by 
offering £ 100 a week! 

"' If thev can afford £100 a 
week whi le the st rike' s on , 
they can a fford a bloody sight 
more than £40 a week when 
it' s not. They mu st thing 
we" re stupid ... 

The pickets all agreed that 
the kev to a successful 
conclusi~m of this dispute ha d 
to be the blacking of all 
supp lies-but especially flour 
and fu el oiL Bake ries can only 
carry a few day's supplies o 
each and if these sup 
were cut off the Federation 
would soon be brought to its 
knees. CoQcerted trade union 
ac tion is imperative. 

When asked about the 
wider implications of the 
dispute . the replies were often 
scathing . "All the efforts of 
the media are directed at 
weake ning the strike. But 
then that's hardly surprising 
is it , when the same sort of 
people who own the bakeries 
also run the press." 

"You need a paper like 
'Militant' to really get at the 
truth of the matter-its been 
the best co~· erage in any paper 
we've seen. All power to you." 

Pickets at ' Moores' Bakery, 
Ossett talked to P. Hopkins, 
Dewsbury Labour Party 



START THE FIGHT 
This conference comes at a BACK 
L'ritical time fo r the work · 
e rs in Britain. especial lv 
the low paid Post Office 
workers. Our exec utive has 
pu t forward a clai m for an 
Ho ;, increase <) n ho th the 
cu rrent total ha sic rat es 
( L·o n s\l l id a ted) and on 
a!Jo,,ancT\. 

Tht' cla im aho demand ~ 
the full .:on-.;olidat ion o f 
prc' it>U' 'Upplement'. three 
hLHlf' c>f f the work-week. an 
extra t"o daY<; annual lca,·e 
.lllol .t rc·duL' tlc>n in Ill(!'\'· 

llll'll!:..tl ,~,:,tk' . l'hj, .tflh\Uill' 

to a ~-1 . -1 °i· total claim . piu' 
an e'cal~t o r clau'-'e -a 1 n-o 

lnc'ft'a'c 1n p:!l for el'(~rv I 0 o 
r,,,. 1!1 th,· r.:1.11l pn,·c indc'\ 

\lthc>u~h till' i' .1 ).!rl'a l ·-tt'l' 
r,q-,, .trcl 111 tL'ffll' ~ , f !'~fL'\iPU'

l P\\ p.t\ ,:l.tllll'. il'- ,!L'hic..'\L' 

;n•_ nt 1.\Pt tld !111! T"!)L'~!fl a !de \,f 
Jt i\Uf\ f,>r [ 1'\\. !llClllbl'r' . 

In ruttin!! fllf\,ard the h"·. , 
mcrca'c ,>n ba>ic pa'. the 
nee uti'c 'lalt' that falling 
ln fl.ttlon rlu> ta~ rrlil'f.; 
m,•,tn' that the !(1"·,. irh-rea;e 
rt'L't'i,cd !all war ha' mnrc 
than ,·nmpe ncate d fnr ln
,-rea,ed li' in~ c'<"t'- fhcl' ,dc0 
ea' that " duri nJ< the currcm·, 
Lithe }Q-K p:l\ .. round. price·, 

Tom Jackson , Ge neral 5<-cretar~ 

LPW CO~FERENCE Mili
tant Public \lreting. '\u !<> 
:-n;,- f nr a CO minimum 
";.i)Zt'·. Speaker>: Eddie New
man. delegate Manchester 
l'P W lpe r'OO!al L· apacity): 
Fln·an Flrckingham. Briltol 
SF: Lahnur PartY. -.oo pm. 
FricJo, Hth Q,·,·ember. T,1wn 
H .!I l H,u fllt' m nut h 

will ha\C fl'en W'~,_ .. 
fhe t'XL'c·uti\'e ha se 

figu re ' L>n the retail 

index. which " on!,· an 
a\'erage of all prices. while the 
cost of hasic nece~s ities. the 
hulk of a low paid work er\ 
..,p,·nding ha' n> ntinu.:d to 
~oar . 

The 8°'o figure · and the 
esca lator clause l based on the 
threshold paYments of a few 
,·ca rs ago) a re designed to 
ca nce l out the losses in our 
mcmher< take -home pay. but 
we ;hould also he at tempting 
l\ ) inlTl'~l'l' \•ur 'l~tnd,trd'. 

whiL·h haY e been eroded 
under the policies of wage 
re> train t. 

Joint Action 

L'PW memhl'r< work an 
unu su;:lil " latgc number of 
hours o,·e nime each week due 
tP lo" pa\'. Becau'e of pay 
rl''lr. l iill !1)\1'{ ~)f I,.''I Ur ri,r . ." 
ha\'C hcen in the form of 
u ncon so l id a ted <;u pp le men ts. 
\-\ ·,, h:l\t' b,·,·n I ll tht· unprt't'l'
dented 'ituation of wurking 
o,·enime at lower than the 
basic rat e. it is the refore 
e'sent ial not onl Y that an 
increase on basit' pa1 he 
,., ,n,Plida tc•d but .li'" the 
prc· ' iuu' 'Ujlpklll<'ilt'. 

The L'iaim for three hours 
off the ba;ic working week if 
achined would be a ;tep 
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l "PW members march in solidarit~ with Grunwick strikers 

forward as would the addi
tiona l two daYs annual Jea,·c 
and the reduction in llll.:re
mcntal sca les. Sure ly ,-ourig 
\\Prl-.c r' arc' entitled tn thl' 
sa me pa\' and annuallea,·e for 
doing equa l work. 

In orde r to ac hie\'e, and 
impro,·e 0n this claim. a 
determined ,·ampaign is 
nece<;san·. gi,·e n that the Post 
Office' n>anao<t' ll1s'nt •xill ufkr 
:-n ;, to be shared at our 
discretion. It is crucial 'that 
the claim is linked to the 
qruggle of ot her publit' 'ector 
"orker' a ttempting to break 
the go"ernment·, suic idal pav 
polic,· 

The executi1·e h<l\·e ap
proached other pub lic sector 

unic•m for a united approach. 
but it is not surp ri sing that 
thev ha1·e been rebuffed when 
the LPW' nationallY are 
ictentified a> supporters of 
wage re>trai nt. If we pursue 
thi s claim ,·igorously then we 
might find a different res
pon~e to future approaches 
for ioint act ion. 

u\ing Wage 
Thi ;; co nfcrenc·e should also 

<kcid,· on ihc nllllJlkX i"Llt' 
of producti,·ity. ClearlY. the 
executi1·e'<, ;;udden withdraw
al of productiYit l· propo<; als 
ha' caused nothing but 
confu-:ion amo ng the mem 
be r~h ip. Ne' one i> going to 
rdu>e ext ra pa,-. in a lump 

;;urn or othern·i~e. but we 
mu,t rctet·t an\' offer which 
,,•!J, J<>h~ or \\Or>L'n;; condit
i~)f1'. 

The high level of Post 
Offi ,·e prc>fi t> i, "ell known. 
ThL' 'e ha\'l' bc,·n created 
lw the workforce. Thi s con
ference must be the s tarting 
point for a fight back . 
Agaimt ao<; ion of our li\'ing 
standards. and for a vigorous 
campaign fnr a li\'ing wage. a 
reduced " ·orking week and 
continual]\' impro,·ing work 
in~ conditions. 

H.' Edd~ "irwman and Peter 
Dodd, delegates to conference 
from Mam:hester Amalgam
ated UP\'L( in pcl'lllncil c·a p
lll'iiyl 

- -.. 1'~'' $11 1'1 !!ll!rl; ''k) 

pll"'"' J Mc Ki tri ck I !'v1ili1 an1) 

SUPPORT 
LOCKED-OUT 
WORKERS 

There are no ambulances 
on the road in the W·est 
Midlands. Since Novem
ber 17th. 600 NUPE and 
T &G WU ambulance driv
ers have been locked out. 
Volunteer St J::>hn's Ambu
lance crews. whatever their 
intentions. are prolonging the 
di spute by p ro,·iding an 
ama teur emergency <;e f\·ice. 

they were told that unless all 
sanctions were dropped. they 
were still locked out. Now 
so m e stations are being 
occupied . 

FIREMEN'S ACTION WINS 
42-HOURS 

The problem dates back 
4 " ' vea rs. to when the old 
local authority sen·ices were 
ama lga mat ed into the new 
Metropolitan se n •ice. Ambu
la nce men wanted action to 
remol'e the wage ano molies of 
up to £ IS between the areas . 

Negotiatiom ha,·e dragged 
ou t since then. without any 
sa ti sfact on· re>u lt. So at the 
beginning of November. sanc
tions were imposed . 

Unfortunately . while the 
T &GWU made the strike 
official almost immediately. 
NUPE initially refused . It 
'ook five days for the decision 
to be reversed. Even then the 
Executive fa iled to call out the 
few ambulance member' st ill 
wo rk ing. 

NUPE branches are now 
baYing to wage a campaign 
for the reinstatement of the 
Area Officer responsible for 
the ambulance workers. who 
resigned in protest at the 
origin al decision. 

One year after the 
strike of the firemen
one of the first big 
battles against the 
Social Contract-their 
union has now fin
ished negotiating the 
final settlements. 

The Fire Brigade 
l inion recall confer
ence held on "iovem
ber 27-28th, endorsed 
the Executive's docu
ment. which means by 
April 1st , 1979. every 
Brigade will enjo~ a 
~2-rather than the 
present 48-hour week. 

says FBU Brigade· Secretary Ray Bryant 

R:ll Bf\·ant tSenetaf\· Wes t 
\1 id I a rHh Brig ad,. r B l' ) 
,·~pla1ncd: 

The problem since the 
firemen returned to work ha s 
been to forL·e the emplo"e r<;
the ,-ariou> count,· and metro
pc1litan coun,·il' and the GLC 
-to hnnou r the agreemen t. 
hut also lL1 implement it in the 
beq in tere<t' of the rnen. 

Mov~d 

"We ha,·e mlH"ed the 
cmplo,e r' from sa,i ng we 
,·ould onl\' wo rk the 4~-hou r 

week b" R-h our shifts. which 
would mean a <ip lit shift 
svqem. drasti c cu ts in fire 
co,·er and da,· manning. bY 
which \'OU work durin g th~ 
dav and the n are on ca ll all 

night-fi,·e daY' a week. 
"Now thev are sa,·ing 

working co nd i.tions a nd prac·
tices wi ll be the sa me as th eY 
a rc now. bu t for 6 hours le». 
The details of how to son out 
conditions for th e new work
ing wee k will be nego ti ated 
loca l!'. 

"ln fact those Brigades that 
can. will be able to ne eotiate 
1,>,-:dh t'' q;lrt the 42-h uur 
"cek well before April l st. 

"The West Midland s 
sh<)u ld go on to ·1 2 hours b\' 
Januaf\·· 1st. We would nee ~! 
anot her 200 men _ to achil'\'C 
this without anY redtrction in 
fi re co,·er. and ihat should be 
possible. 

".-\ pan. that is. from the 
cuts the T orv County Council 

a re tf\ing to impose. But 
that' s a sepa ra te issue that 
wi ll ha1·e to be foug ht. If we 
de feat them on these cuts. 
the n there would be 400 new 
JObs. 

"\atiunaJ}\· on" r the ne~t 

two ,·ears the emplo,·ers will 
pa-'· bO~ more. as a resul t of 
our deal. The guara ntee that 
we will be placed in the upper 
quartile of male ea rnings ha s 
~11:-e,u.l~ ~i\~..·:1 u-.. ~2''; 1 in thi~ 

:ear. 
' 'The shorte r working week 

would amount to 12 ' ,o-'o . 
The n there's ne xt Jear's 
increase to come. Wha t's 
clear is we wouldn ' t have 
achieved an)·thing like this 
without our action." 

The daY after the Joint 
Shop Stewards' Committee 
decided to 'lep up thi' ac tion 
manageme nt threatened to 
'uspend all the ambulance
men without pa,· if th ev 
did not work normal!,·. Police 
were called to remove workers 
from ambulance stations. 

This is a di rect attack on 
these worker< and their trade 
uni on organi ,a tion. Pi ckets 
were put on all 'ilations in the 
Metropolitan area . and they 
rdu'e to retum until the1· are 
pa id for .dl lo>t time. 

L1 q week management 
offered i40 for the two weeks 
lo'l. and to lift the lock-out. 
With the po,sibility of re
negotiating a better deal. the 
men agreed. 

But when they turned up 

This st rike needs deter
mined leadership . If the 
Regional Hea lth Authority 
get away with this intimid
ation. it will be a se1·ere b low 
on the e\·e of NUPE's wages 
ba tile. · 

Loca l firemen haYe already 
gi\'en welcome support. Simi
lar fin ancial and moral sup
port from other trade union
ists should he organi sed. 

Loca l trade unionists sh
ould also commit the Bir
mi ngham Trades' Council to 
mobi li se a ll its memtie rs to 
bac k the ambu lance drivers. 
The Health Authority Chair
man is . a fter all. also the 
full-time secreta r1· of the 
Trade; Council. 

Full support must be given 
to these workers. 

B' Diek Hackett, Sec retarv 
N-UPE Central, Birmingha~ 
Health District Branch. 



SUPPORT GARNERS 
The Garners steak-house wor-
kers ha,·e now been on strike 
for 9 3

• months. In JanuarJ, 
84 w·ere sacked for joining the 
T&GWU . 

The take home pa)· had 
been £28.49 for a compulsor~· 
55-hour w·eek. When theJ 
tried to fight back theJ were 
dismi~. 

It has been and is a long 
hard strui(Rie , bu t the man
agement are be-coming des 
perate: in some cases pickets 
haH· been attacked. 

The pressure has still got to 
be kept up; t he strike 
committee ha,·e called for a 
mass picket on frida~· Decem
ber 8th to rlose down all 
twehe of Garners Restauran ts 
for one da~· . 

The picket will be from 
12 .00 to 3pm and from 
5.30pm to I 1.00 pm . If ~· ou or 
~·our union branch can help 
then phone 01-240 1056, and 
one of the restaurants will be 
allocated to )·ou. 

The_,. are also asking for 
financial support as the strike 
pa) is on!~· £6 per week. 
Donations should be rushed 
to 11 ~ 13 Henrietta Street, 
London WC2 . 

11 is ('ssential for the whole 

WOR ERS By Nicholas 
John 

Labour MPs on the picket line outside Garners Photo: Ju lian McKitrick (Militant) 

trade union movement that 
the bosses should not win this 
dispute. The management 

have refused to co-operate which can bring them to their 
with ACAS and so it is only senses. 
the organised working class 

SCOTTISH YOUTH TUC 

YOUTH DEMANDS JOBS 
At th e !CJ'I:l Scottish T UC 
You th Conference on th~ Yt h 
and l Oth Dece mber. the nl,ilin 
item on the agenda wi ll be the 
hu rning i s~ ue of vouth unem· 
ployment. 

There are 24 .600 schoo l 
lea,·e rs in Scot land without a 
joh. and m am more 16 to 21 
\·e a r old s are included in the 
·Scottish total joble ss of 
192.800. This 39t h Annual 
Con fe renc e must he t he 
launchi ng pad for a rea l 
fi ghting c·;unraign on the 
p roh lem s of vo u th unemp loy · 

ment within the ranks of 
trade union vouth . 

An essential part of that 
ca mpaign must be the de
mand for a 35-hour wee k with 
no loss of pay. That would 
create. at a stroke. tho usands 
of jobs fo r young people. The 
une m ployme nt si tuation for
ces many you ng workers to 
accept poo r working con
dition s and p.ay. because they 
feel them seh·es "lucky" to 
ha'e a job at all. 

A vigorous ca mpaign on 
youth unemplo~ment waged 

amongst you th a nd coupled 
with the dem a nd of AUEW
T ASS for a campaign to 
' 'stimulate affiliated trade 
unions to set up youth 
committees within the ir own 
structures" would give the 
STUC Yo uth Advisory Com
mittee the chance to forge 
it self a s a force a round which 
trade union youth would 
gravitate . 

Trade union youth , along
side Labour's yout h , is an 
essential pa rt of the working 
class movement. It is they 

who hold the future in their 
hands in relation to the 
st ru ggle to change society . 

Scottish trade union youth 
have a head start on the rest 
o f Bri tain because of the very 
ex istence of the STUC youth 
a dviso ry committee . How
ever . that position must be 
fully utilised to draw together 
ran k and file working class 
youth in the fight for social 
ISm. 

.lane McVeigh 

WANDSWORTH TORIES 
ATTACK DIRECT LABOUR 
Ra\ Mills. Site comenor , 
Di;ect Works, Kambala 
Road, in Wandsworth, 
spoke to Clare Do~le. 

The recent picket ag
ainst Lawrence's prhate 
contractors was called for 
b,l the area organjser of 
UCATI, Lou Lewis. His 
latest repl,l from the 
majorit~ Tor_l council in 
Wandsworth had con
firmed that their polic}' 
was not to allow the direct 
labour department to ten
der for am· more work. 
This means 8oo jobs would 
be lost in the coming 
months. 

Th e o nh wav we can defend 

nu r,t:hc'' again>t th i> po li cv is 
to -top pri,;tte co ntracto rs 
fn>m hui ldin!-! " ·ithi n Wan ds· 
\\Orth. Pn: 1iou<ly we h ad 
p ickc' t' on Wi mpcv< and 
ht' '-· Now we ha1·e put a 
picke t on Lt\\ rc nce> and ha,·e 
aho >top ped a re n o 1 atin~ job 
t lll an c'late being done by 
Turriff . W e are going to 
nm tinue th c>e pic kets and do 
,,, me ·mo re in the weeb to 
c·o me. until the Torie s change 
thei r po lic,·. 

The me n o n direct work > 
,·o ted to qop wo rk todav until 
CJ .. \0 and the' ha,·e co me 
down en nu ><e to s top 
Ll\Hen ce~. The,· a b o ,·o ted to 
put in a 50p !eH e\·ery week 
o ut o f th eir wa ge > to finan ce 

th e p ickets on these private 
c·o n tra cto rs . 

We a re a lso asking. for 
'upport from all over London. 
e>pecia lh· di rect works in 
ot he r boro ugh s. to support us 
bot h finan cially and physic
a llv. 

The T o r ies don 't lik e 
direc t work s because it 's a 
no n -profit making organt
'a t io n and when it competes 
for co ntrac ts it stop s the 
p ri1 at e contrac tors m aki ng a 
fat k il ling out o f public 
hui ldi n >< work. Thev don 't 
build f~ r people. they b uil d 
for pro fit. And they a re 
co mplet elv and utte rly anti· 
\\Orking class. 

Th e sit e we ha'e s top ped 

thi s mo rnin g is fo r offi ces and 
co uncil flat s . that they intend 
se lling o ff . There 's no way 
that they were go in g to use 
the~e ho mes for the purpose 
the co uncil should be a llo
cating them for-hou sing the 
th o u sand s o f famili es in 
urgent need in W andsworth. 
All thev a rc interested in 
again is . just ma kin g a profit 
and building their office 
bloc ks (with the Co un ci l 
bea rin g 70 % o f the costs!). 

Thi> pic ket stays on indef
inite lv u ntil the T ories a llow 
direci wo rks tO tender again , 
a nd push the pri va te contrac
to r> out. 
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cultural Wages Board to 
demand at leas t a £80 
wage and a 35-hour 
week . 

Next come manual. 
health, loca l government 
and water workers with 
their modest and entirely 
justified claim of £60 for 
35 hours. The TGWU , 
the GMWU and NUPE 
a re planning a one-day 
st rike and a m assive 
lobby of Parliament in 
the new year . to be 
followe d by industrial 

Trotsky's 
'Transitional 
Programme: Death 
Agony of 
Capitalism and the 
Tasks of the 4th 
International'. One 
of the most 
important Marxist 
pamphlets ever . 
Published by World 
Books, 1 Mentmore 
Terrace, London 
E8 3PN. Send 2Sp 
+ lOp for postage. 

EVENTS 
This weekend: Grand 'Mili
tant' Christmas bazaar, Por
chester Hall, Porchester Rd, 
London W. 2. Saturday 
December 9th, 2.00 pm 

act ion. in their campaig n 
to wipe out low pay. 

Some bakers have re
turned to work . But in 
spite of a barrage of 
anti-union propaganda 
from the press. the over
whelming mass of bakers 
have stood firm . 

The support and solid
arity must continue. It 
must be made totally 
effective everywhere . 
Victory for the bakers 
will be a victory for every 
low paid worker, it will 
be a victory for the entire 
labour and trade union 
movement . 

BOOK THIS DATE IN 
YOUR DIARY: Saturday 
January 6th, 1979. Gr 'l.nd 
'Militant' Twelfth Nig ht 
Di sco / Clu b Night. In st itute 
of Education, Bedford Way. 
London W .C. I. 7.00 pm till 
late. Deta ils to follow. 
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